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Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $IOO,OOO.OO
Wise old Ben Franklin said "Be sober, honest, dill
gent and thrifty Learn your trade or business thoroug
ly. Deal squarely SAVE all"vou can without being a
miser, Invest your savings prudently, and look after
your health.
Milk IS a conveyor of disease unless It IS clean and
pure It IS a source of consumption, scarlet fever, dip­
theria, septic sore throat, typhoid fever and summer
complaints of babies It IS said to be I esponsible tor
more sickness and deaths than all other foodstuffs put
together
Keep It pure and clean or give It to the hogs
f.++++++++++++++++++++++'I-++++++++++++++�
-WhY++��O;;Y;�;H��;?+1
We are offermg you bargains in the follOWing prop-
erty on Broad street _
One attractive 6 room dwelling, finished throughout,
large lot with 129 foot frontage Bar n and other H�1
provements with garden and fllllt rchard For a velY
small cash payment and five years on balance
One corner lot on Grady street An excellent 6-room
dwelling, water and lights, barn, garage and othet Im­
provements, large galden You can get thiS place at
a real bargam by paymg $425 00 cash, eight years on
balance at low rate of Interest or small monthly pay­
ments
Aak ua for further partlculara.
Chas. E. Cone Realt}1 Company
Warning and Good
Advice
IF YOU HAVE ANY HIDES TO OFFER WE AD­
SALT, TO THE STATESBORO HIDE CO. GOOD
VISE YOU TO SHIP OR CARRY GREEN, WITHOUT
PRICES AND HONEST WEIGHTS. THE GOVERN.
MENT HAS SET PRICES ON HIDES, THEREFORE
WE CAN'T HOPE TO MAKt: A PROFIT BY HOLD.
ING HIDES. SHIP TODAY BY EXPRESS.
Statesboro Hide Co.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T One Ton TI uck ChaSSIS
$600 fob DetrOit has been thoroughly
tetd for more than two yeals It IS sold
you now In the assured confidence that It Will
meet your requirements and expectatIOns
The regulnr Ford frame only larger and heav
ler the regular Ford motor With direct driven
worm gear, wheel base of 12$ Inches and Will
turn inSide a 46 foot Circle It has all the
SimpliCity of the Ford car, all the economy In
operation and maintenance Come In and we
will gIve you further details
s. w. LEWIS
NORTH MAIN STREET STA1ESBORO, GA
We are no lonlrer connec;ted With
W. H DaVIS & Son of Smithville
Tenn. lIhe "Home Orchard" people•
WALKER &; HOLLOWAY
(IlmBylt-p)
For Sale!
I
BULLOCH nMES AND STATESCCRO NEWS
i •
THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1918.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LOCAL AND PERSONAL SubscriberrTp
:Third Liberty Loan
Mr Sidney Collins of Savannah
visited here during the week
• • •
Mr Allen Mikell was a visitor
Savannah during the past week
• • •
M, Dan Lee of Camp Gordon was
a VISltO' here dUI mg the week end
• • •
Mr Willie Franklin, of Atlanta IS
spending the week With friends here
• • •
Mrs Lagree Kennedy of Macon IS
the guest of her mother, Mr. E J
Foss
· . .
Misses Geneva Hughey and Pauline
Nevil of S 1\ annah 81 e the guests of
MIS A B Green
· .
Mrs Laura Jordan of Savannah IS
spending two weeks With her sister
Mrs 0 W Home
• • •
Mr Blltt Cumming left last week
[01 Augusta \\ he,e he has aFepted
employment
· . .
Mr AlVIS Downs left Tuesday [or
Flollda where he \\ III be employed
for some time
• • •
M,ss J,mm,s Ren[,oe and her mo
thel are VISltlllg In NOith Georgia for
some time
• • •
II'" and Mrs h Win Blagg of Syl
were VISItors hel e during the
•••
Mr Stock Smith, of Camp Whee
ler, spent the past week end VISiting
friends here
• • •
M,ss QUIIllI Hal dy of Eastman, was
the guest of MIS P H Pleston dur
IIlg the past week
• • •
Mrs P H Preston h8s as her guest
her mother, Mrs M V Lane, from
Monticello
• • •
Mrs Tarver, of Talladega, Ala, IS
the guest of Mrs D D Arden, for
several days
• • •
Mr and MIS E C Ohver have 8S
their guests Misses LOUIse and Edna
Ohver of AbbeVille
• • •
Mr Carrol Edwards, of Fort Scre-
ven, spent last Sunday With hiS grand
mother. Mrs Gnmes
• • •
Mr W T Smith and Mr E L
Smith are spending some time at the
White Sulphur Springs, Fla
....
Mrs J Z Kendrick and daughter,
MISS LuCile, of LudOWICI, are the
guests of Mrs S L Moore
• • •
Mr and Mrs J E McCroan and
MISS Kathlen have returned from a
VISit With relatives m Wadley
• • •
Mr W H Edmunds, of the U S
navy, stationed at Charleston, was a
VISitor to Statesboro during the week
• • •
Mr and Mrs Henry Mathews, o.f
McDonald, Ga al e the guest of hiS
mother Mrs F E Mathews, for the
week
• • •
M,s Mal y H Klarpp left Tuesday
to VISit I elatlves at her old home III
North Carolina She Will be gone
several weeks
• • •
M,ss Mary Wilcox returned Monday
to Forsyth, after a VISit of several
days With her parents, Mr and Mrs
John Willcox
· . .
MIS J C Barfield and little daugh
ter Fanlllc Lee, have returned to
their home III Amerlcus after a VISit
With her parents, Dr and M,s T F
Brannen
• • •
DAWSON-OPPENHEIMER
MI and Mrs �rchtensteln an
nounce the engagement of thClr SIS
ter, M,ss Carrie Dawson, to Mr G N
Oppenheimer, of Butte, Mont, the
matnage to be solemmzed In August
· .
McEACHERN-COLLINS
Mrs D E McEachern and Mr W
H Colhns were umted III marriage
Monda, mornlllg at the home of the
bride, Rev J F Smgleton offiCiating
They left the same morlllng for a trip
through north Georgia, after wlllch
they Will return to Statesboro
• • •
MOYE-MARTIN
Mrs Gertrude Moye and Mr Joe
Ben Martm were united In marrlage
last Thumday afternoon, and are re
celvlllg the congratulatIOns of their
fqends Mrs Moye IS a daughter of
Mayor Rountree, and has a large cir­
cle of friends The groom IS one of
Statesboro's city counCilmen and Is
also engaged III the mercantlle busl
ness, being one of the old·tlmers
The ladles of the Statesboro Meth
ad 1st church announce there Will be a
meeting of mrssomary workers of the
Savannah district at the Methodist
church during Monday and Tuesday Iof next week Among the workers of
prommence to be present are Mrs
Peabody, Mrs Patterson, MISS Mattie
Perry and Miss Webb of China, one
of the rmssionarres from the South
Georgia confer ence IThe fil st session of the conferencewill be held at the Methodist church
at 8 0 clock MOllday night Tuesday Ian all day session will be held, begin
11l ng at 9 0 clock In the morrn ng !.;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;Lunch WIll be served ut the church �
The ladles of all other denominations
are invited to participate III the meet
WE WISH TO ADVISE SUBSCRIBERS, THROUGH
THIS BANK, TO THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN THAT
WE NOW HAVE THE BONDS ON HA)'.;I) AND ARE
PREPARED TO M�KE DELIVERY KINDLY CALL
ON US PROMPTLY.
First National Bank.
IIg CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE
----
BULLOCH YOUNG LADY
MISSIONARY TO CHINA FOR SALE-FARMS
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
----
I 10--1- th "est of
6 loom dwellirur on Park avenue,
MISS Blanche Bradley left yester 160 acres rru es
nor w
h d
d f CI
Statesboro 70 acres In high state of
tree OOIS off Savannah avenue With
ay OT una to become a mISSlOn31YI cultivation five room dwelling one
good galden and fruit ; bargain for
nu r se In the Ayers Hospital at Hwong tenant house an excellent bargain at $2
650 00
H,en aftel having learned the Chi 1$3500
pel 'ac,e
5 loom dwellinjf on one acre lot IR
nese language She has spent sev 188 acre farm
one and three quar
town of Brooklet now renting for
tel miles nor th east of Cl ito With 115 $10 pei
month prrce $1 000 00
eral years In p�epaNltlOn for the acres m cultivatIOn 6 room dwelling Two good 6
room d"elllngs finished
WOI k havlllg gl aduated at the Wo
[filllShed
thlee good tenant houses throughout
watCl lights etc on Kelt­
man s MISSionary Umon TrRlmng and other outbUIldings nearly
all cuI nedy avenue
dId d d f
Fl\e room house on West Main
school at LOUIsville Ky and as a �,;a;�bll�nroadna�� ���al ;��t, e�ec:; street close III With all convelllences
nurse at the New York hospital In chulch and school 5500 per acre PlIce $1800 With liberal
terms
ministering to the Sick Ilurses and one thll d cash balunce terms
Small four room house on largeItdoctors galll the confidence and love 300 acres Just south of Jlmps Ga on Institute street for onl� $675 0,
f h Ch h
With 80 aCI es III cultivatIOn 120 un renting
now for $7 00 per month n
o t e Illese and t us find It easy der wire fence 6 room dwelling barn get liberal terms
to Win then hearts to Christ MISS and other outbulldmgs $16 per acre 6 room house complete through·
Bradley was appomted by the For 32 I,. acres In east Statesboro 25 out
water and sewerage on large lot
elgn Boald at Richmond Va Apfll acres cleared
for $200 per acre some on North Malll strret, $3,500 Can
h
'
10f
thiS land fronts on East Main St arrange terms
4t and will sail from San FranCISCo and has been offered over $500 per Large lot on Parrish street, front-
Muy 16th aCi e pal ty deSires to sell all m a mil' reSidence of J F Fields can
be
It \\as sad fo, he, to leave hellbOdY
diVided Illto five bUilding lots, $1,000.
aged mother and othel relatives but
364 acres 8 miles northwest of One of. the most deSirable lots fOr
,
' Statesboro 165 aCleS cleared, 7 room bulldmg on North Main street, With
Jesus said He that loveth father or dwelling 3 tenant houses, on good frontage of 100 feet close to center
mother more than me IS not worthy public road nea, school and churches of city See us for prICes and terms
of me" and while the partmg was All land III high state
of cultivation N,ce home on large lot corner of
pamful the mother feels honored In and
undel extra good wire fence A Denmark and West Mam street, a
/, bargam at $5000 per acre good bargam alld
hberal terms
thus havmg a child called to HIS ser 1,958 acres 14 mIles northwest of We have for sale large 3 story
vice Statesboro on public road With 500 brick bUilding on Mam street, corner
acres m cultivation On thiS place IS lot, near postoffice, In Millen Ga ThiS
PIANO AND VOICE RECITAL I ten tenant houses thiS IS one of the bUlldmg rents for $125 00 per month;
BY PUPILS OF MISS SLAKER
I largest and best farms m Bulloch can be eaSily Increased, good oppor·
county that IS offered for sale rent tunlty to get a REAL BARBAIN
---
I thiS yea, between
five and �even An extraordmary good locatIOn for
At Firat Dlltr.ct Alrrlcultural School thousand dollars ThiS farm will sell saw mill In the 46th G M dlStflct,
Fnda,. EYe•unlr, M..,. 10, 8 O'Clock for about one half Its present valu Bulloch countY;- convement to rail.
Duet, The Two Juvemles (Burty) and extraordmary
reasonable terms load With plenty good pme timber
HaSSle Brannen and Ber IC W _
of one fourth cash With ten years on If Interested write us
n e a balance at SIX per cent 7 room dwelling and large lot on
ters 70 acres 6 miles northwest of West Main street close In, fimshed
In the Gypsy Cam (Fr Behr), On Statesboro With 50 acres m cultl and papered throughout Price, only
The Meadow (H Llchner) _ ESSie vatlOn With large
two story seven $1,850 00
Mae W
room dwelling, excellent condition We bave for qUick ,.,.Ie a good G.
arren five room tenant house, all land under room dwelhng With garage and otller
Mighty Lak' a Rose (Nevin), Ma' good Wire fence 25 bearing pecall outbuildings, also two story store
Curly Headed Baby (Clutsam)-Ruth trees Pnce $3700 bUlldmg With offices on second floor.
Rimes 102 acres 4 miles
northwest of Sta- near depot at Oliver, Ga ThiS prop.
Th B I tesboro,
60 acres cleared, 7·room erty Will be sold at a barpln If In.
e ee ad the C over (Geibel) dwelling bam and outbuildings $60 terested, write us
Bernice Waters per acre An Ideal suburban home and farm
MlIluet (Paderewskl) - Katie St. 208'h acres 1 mile north of RegiS- one-half mile south of Statesboro.
Clair ter Ga 8 miles south of Statesboro, consisting of 44'h acres land In high
D (Sh I
75 acres m cultIVatIOn 5-room dwell state of cultivation On thiS property
reammg e Iy)-Eunlce NeVIlle Ing two tenant houses, other out- are two nice dwellings and other con-
The Dancmg Lenson-Hassle Bran bUildings, on good public road, close vemences Price, $10,60000, one-
nen to school and churches plenty tim half cash balance easy term.
Chanson de Marguerite (P Jul ber and wood on thiS place
Pnce Two story brick bUlldlnll' 35x70 ft,
hen)-Mary Girard $6000 per
acre on one·half acre lot. at ArcoJa. Ga.
104-acre farm five miles west of costing over $5,000 to erect bUlldlnC.
Con Amore (Beaumont), Idllhs Statesboro 6 room dwelling good Will Bell for $3,000 on easy terms for
(Lack)-Alleen Rimes outbUlldmgs 45 acres cleared, close QUICK
SALE
WeddIng Day (Gneg) _ Bertha to school and churches Price $2,
Five acres of land With ten small
Hagin 000
dwelling m city of Statesboro, good
17� acores three miles from Port..1
I entlllg property, for only $3,000 00
Could My Songs Theil. Way be 4 room tenant house and other out-
Five dwellings on fOllr aCles of la"'"
Wm"!ng (IThhn) , Flo�r Ram In city of Statesboro, prICe, $2,500
(S h d
bUlldmgs 50 acres In cultIVatIOn 100 16 good bUSiness lots m "rooklet,
c nel er) -Melrose Kennedy add tlonal acres can be cleared, on cheap for qUick sale Easy terms
A la Bien A Me' (Ed Schutt)- goo4-Publlc road convenient to school NICe large two story 8 room dwell.
Ruth Wllhams and churches ThiS place consIsts of Ing In Claxton Ga close to center
Quartette, SWIng Along (Cook
as good land as there IS 111 the county of to,vu Price $2 500 Will trade
Rlx)-Melrose Kennedy MalY Jones
only $d35 OOd per adcre, terms can be ar for Statesboro property,range If eSlre 2 aCTes In north east edge of the
Eunice NeVille Rexfol d Brinson 306 aNes 10 miles south east of City, can be diVided Into lots SUItable
Statesboro near Stilson Ga on the for cololed people, good mvestment,
SOLDIER BOYS PROUD OF Ogeechee IIvel 50 acres cleUTed has easy terms
LOYAL HOME SUPPOR dwelling and tenant house, 150 add
I Good SIX loom metal roof house on
tional acres can be cleared close to two and one third acre lot on Sprlng­
school and churches Pllce $20 00 field avenue Guyton Ga close to
per acre Terms one third cash bal center of town all conveniences ex.
ance Ill;lne and two years cellent barR'nln at $1 650 00
172 acres 3 miles north west of One 5 room d\\ elllng fimshed 001
Statesboro 100 cleared and m excel Proctor street, prICe, $1,050, terms
lent state of cultivatIOn 9 room res I to SUIt pUlchaser
dence two tenant houses good barn Four vacant lots size 77'f..x105 ft,
and outbUildings on public road on Proctor stleet, price $265 each,
close to school and churches $84 00 easy te,ms
per acre one third cash terms on the Two vacant lots on West Mam st
balance t7e7r'lsm2sx105 feet, at a bargalll easy50 acres 1'h miles north of States
boro, 20 cleared extra fine land One good 5 room dwelling smoke-
Price $5,10000 house barn etc., on West Main st
235 acres 6 miles south west of Prern'Cte, ,.1,250, tel ms easy. like paymgStatesboro With 90 acres cleared, 6
room dwelling good tenant house One lot 60x200 feet on North Side
for $2700 per acre one-third cash, of Proctor street, pflce $350
terms on balance One nice 7 room house finished
653 acre farm at St Marys on the throughout, Wltb 4 acres cleared land.
coast, 30 acres cleared. 6 room dwell free from stumps good Wlte fence
mil' one tenant house, some timber, on the edge of Statesboro, $1 000
656 acres high land good stock range, cash, terms on balance
��r I���: game and fish Pm.. , $8 50 bo�l:va�de buildIng lots on College
100 acres of woodland 2 mles west Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West
of Willie Ga, Liberty county, some 'Main st , close to center of city Ptlce
bmber, for $600 per acre $70000
'
133 acres woodland 18 miles south· Good 7 roopt house a!ld large lot
east of Statesboro With timber. for �'!,hvenlently located m Brooklet Ga
only $10 per acre wlll trade for Statesboro prollerty
108 acres 2 miles west of Garfield, Nice new home and la.ge lot on
25 acres cleared, 7 room dwelhng, Inman street, close In and near the
lots of timber close to schools and Bchool
churches Price $19 50 per acre Half Interest m a bflck store at
64 acres 10 miles northwest of Brojoklet, sell or trade for stock InStatesboro 4 miles north of Portal, ul ch Packing Co
40 acres cleared, good 6 room dwell Good paYing cold dnnk and Cigar
Ing and all necessary outbulldlllgs, a bUSiness m good location, fine chance
bargam at $2 675 for a hustltng young man to make
100 acres 8 miles south of
StateS-1
money
boro, 80 acres cleared, With tenant 3 good lots irontmg on North Ma1l1
house and outbulldmgs, at only $31 50 street and runmnlr back to the ex-
be per aC'l'e tensIOn of College or Miller street.
Camp Logan, Ho�ston, Tex,
May 5 1918
Ed tOI Bulloch Times
Dear SII I have Just read last
week s Issue of your paper and It
gives me gl eat pleasure to learn how
deeply Intel ested our people are In
the Third Liberty Loan
It IS cncouragmg to those or us
who wenr rhl3 umfor,l t1 know t�i:lt
our frle lds ba�K hom� Bre "p:llhnll
for us
They were loyal to the Stars and
Bars from 1861 to 1865 Smce 1860
they have stood by the Stars and
Stripes, and have been ready and
Willing to follow them anywhere and
at any cost Now that a new flag,
distinctly AmerICan and emolematlc
of loyalty and sectional fidelity, has
been deSigned I rejOice With my peo­
ple to learn that It IS to be unfurled
III the city of Statesboro, and that It
wII float over the court house III the
grand old county of Bulloch
BUYing Liberty Bonds, the people
at home are helpmg the.hoys 111 the
trenches to fight the Hun and defend
Old Glory Smccrely yours,
HOlIER C PARKER,
Captain, Infantry, R C,
Fifth AmmullltlOn Train
RED CROSS NOTICE
The Red Cross rooms Will not
����;; �::th�t�;t:�1 ��M:p�nt�: CHAS E CONE REAlTY COMPANYthe mornings of Tuesday, Wednes-day and Thursday from 8 80 to 11 I ..MRS D R. GROOVER. PHONE -144 Nfl >3 NORTH MAIN STREET
)
BUI�LOCH, '"rIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
Bullocb T.m•• , E.tablo.b.d Jul,.. 1892 }State.boro New., E.t'b Marcb. 1900 Con.olodated J.nu.r,. 22, 1917. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1918
::::!I
������������������������������������������9F���������������V�O�L�.�2�7�N�O�.�8
"CLASS 1 TO FURNIOH members of the reserve corps-a to
•
� tal enltsted personnel of 202 '610 In
valuable In runrung down susplcious
ARMY OF 5,000,000
:�: !:� ��:�, °L;�;g\��;��:P,:�o;,.�: WHO Will MATC H THIS?
pe��:�,stl,ct AttOineys arc intsruct
had to build up from a skeleton or
ed to make It clear, ' says the Attor-
garuaation and orgaruze all our train
ney «eneral 'that complaints of even
FIGURES SHOW AMERICA WILL mg and equipment fucf lities we have
the most informal or confidential na
HAVE NO TROUBLE FOR WANT mcreased our army by 1 985 316
tu+e ale always welcome, and that
Now that our machinery fOl ca lling Who IS game enough to match this challenge?
citizens should [eel f'ree to bring the"
training equipping and transporting A well known citizen of Bulloch county, who has
information or suspicrons to the nt
Washington, May 13 -Many more men has been de, eloped we may be I d
tention of the nearest representative
m th U I S II b bl
a rea y Invested more than $100 In War Saving Stamps of the Departme t f J t f
en all nc e am WI e a e to expected to handle at least all equal
, 0 us ICe, or, I
t d t t F
ag; ees to be one of a club of SIX men to buy $500 each that IS not c t t
ram, equip an ranspor to ranee number during the next 12 months
onvsmen , commuruca e
within the next 12 months are still If we do It means that instead of an Now, who IS game enough to match him? ThiS man
With the department at \(ashmgton"
available from those registered for army of 3,OOO,OOO-whlch Secretary knows that Savings Stamps offer every advantage any
Hundreds of letters ure received
the first increment and from men who of War Baker has refused to set as a other Government paper does--are aa good aa Liberty
daily by the department from persons
have become of age since June, 1917, limit for our army in the next year- Bonds and a little better. Are better than Silver or gold
who believe they have discovered eVI
and have now been brought under
thelwe
Will have by May. 1919, an army or currency, because they bear Interest while Silver and
dence of disloyalty Although only
....selective service of more than 4,000000 gold and greenbacks do not Because they Will be
a small pal t of the informntion proves
In fact, with no further change In And of these 4000 000, It IS not worth moi e five yeats from today than they are now
of value, the department considers
the selective service regulations, we Improbable that May 1919 will find and Silver and gold and greenbacks Will not be
' the system of sufficlent worth to War
can Increase our army Within the next at least 2,500,000 III Europe F H d d D
rant ItS extension
year If necessary to 4 800 000 or 5
rve un re ollara in Savlnga Stampa bought
000000 I And this Without gomg out- EN
thla month will coat $416.00. On January I, 1923, they
fMY LINES THIN WIll be r.edeemed by the Government for $500.00 InSide of class I, except for skilled ar f d h
tisans and mechanics needed for non
case 0 nee , t ey will be redeemed upon demand be.
combatant services
fore that date With Intereat.
The recent figure of 3 000 000 men AND POORLY HELD Who will be the filSt to accept the challenge Will �set ns the probable strength of our you? Let us have your name right now Your namearmy by the end of thls,year has led GERMANS SEND OVER NEW KIND and the name of the challenger '\\ III be printed In thiS
to conSiderable conjecture as to the OF SHELLS WHICH ARE LOAD
space next week WRITE TODAY
;:m�;:nl��,�f an mcrease m the serv ED WITH GAS 1'N. "' y.l' .I' "rIY'N.�
The fact IS however, that 3 000
000 men can be mustered Without ex
haustmg half the class 1 men I egis
)lJlred last June and still subject to
call FOI our army today IS less than
900,000 short of that number
The total number of men III the
army as of May 8 mcludmg regulars
federalized natIOnal guard and those
called under the draft, IS 2 187,828
ThiS mcludes 554,397 In the regular
army, 408,952 In the federalized
guard, and 1,220,479 callet! under the
selective serVIce
Total registratIOn for the first call
•
was 9 586 508 Experience to date
has shown that 34 per cent, or slight­
ly over one third of these men are
ehglble for serVice The remammg
two thirds, because of dependency of
families, mdustrl!11 exemptIOns and
phYSical disabilities, are not eligible
for present service
On thiS baSIS of 34 per cent the
total class 1 men eligible for serVice
would be 3,359 440 Of these 1 224,
479 already have been called, leavmg
the approximate number eligible but
uncalled men registered last June at
.. :2 134,961 Allowmg for pOSSible er
ror In the percentage however, au
thorltles are plaCing the number o[
remamlng �lIglbles from the first reg
; IstratlOn at �OOO,OOO
But there ure more than that
By the amendment Just passed by
congress, whICh prOVides for thf reg
IstratlOn and drafting of men who
have become twenty one smce last
-June, at least 700,000 addItIOnal men
Will be made eligible
The total registrants under thiS
new nct are expected to be about 1
enemy IS uneasy
000,000 The percentage of eligibles
In all sectors the enemy s outel
pOSitIOns trenches and gas PIOJ ectol S
however, IS expected to be between 70 have been badly damaged by the
� and 80 per cent There were only 34 Amellcan 81 tillery Without causmg
per cent eligible In the orlgmal call any repllsals from the Gel mans The
The different percentages IS due to
the fact that comparatively few of
Amellcan put! ols thiS mornmg pene
t! ated the German 'Vires m the Toul
the young men who have become of sector and found a number of Gel
age wlthm the year are malrled and
have dependent families, that an
equally small percentage are so sklll­
J, Industrl811y as to secure exemptIOn
on IndustrJaI groun�s, and that the
average of phYSical disability IS much
lower
In the event these 2,700,000 ehgl'
bles should be absorbed mto the army
before June, 1919, bflngIng our army
to 4 800,000 or more. there Will at
that time be another group of 700,000
or ROO,OOO Immediately available
Without cbangmg our baSIS of service
From these figures It may be seen
that there IS no present need for
worry as to our ablhty to rallle men
to match the kaiser In fact, army
,fficJaIs declare the percentage of men
from the original call who are ellgl·
ble for service Ia mcreastnl rather
tha d I
of phosgene and III capable of spread-
Hndecr�� ngf ....... _ rig II Inj' a dangerous vapor over an area ofun re .... 0 men"UU 0 ma y 50 rds
:IiIed cIaIma for exemption on de-
ya
� :pendency grounds, are now withdraw.
Tbe Germans shot "sneeze gas" at
th I Ima d rti th
flrst, then the phosgene, attempting
1nr �se c:'ass tn repe
ng em· to gIve the Yankee. B whH! of the for.
'Ie Ives °str
c
f th th wi f
mer to force them to remove thf)lr gas
.1. n mo 0 ese cases e ves 0
JII
h a ta have found rofltable
masks and sneeze, thus enabling the
t e regIlltr n p phosgene to do Its deadher work
employment, due to the greater de- The trick failed as the doughboys
mand for women workers
'
The men, no longer reqUired for
are too handy With their masks
the support of the Wives, are anxIOus BIG SALE OF STAMPS
to &,et Into the army THROUGH BROOKLET OFFICE
Also hundreds of cases have davel­
fped where men have waived their
�ndustrlal claSSificatIOn and have ask·
ed to be placen 10 class 1 so they may
be subject to earlYr call
Uncle Sam's army on April 1, 1917,
.conSisted of 121,797 enhsted regulars,
'16,713 national guard.men and 4-000
OF MAN POWER
rame, May 13 -InfOi mlltlOn gleaneJ
from German operatIOns oPPosite the
Amellcan fronts mdlcntes a tllllllllng
of the enemy lines because of drams
MISS Ethel Gross spent last week MISSIONARY WORKERS TO
end ia Savannah MEET IN STATESBORO
• • •
MISS Hattie Taylor, of Lanark, Fla
IS vlsltmg her e for the week
· .. ....
Mrs E L Smith has returned from
a VI�lt to her mother In Lyons
• • •
Mrs Will Downey spent last week
end With relatives In Savannah
on German resources from PIC'ardy
The AmerICan sectors are far
enough apart to Justify deductIOns
regard10g the Germa11" predicament
through thiS scarcity of man power
American patrols found Ancerville
(m the Luneville sector, three miles
northwest of Badonviller) deserted
It had been a former German outpost
and the scene of much patrol fighting
The Germans no longer attempt to
hold their shell hole outposts, retlr
Ing to safer pOSitIOns to aVOId fight­
mg With the AmerICans German PriS
oners declare the lowest grade of Gel
man troops are here Northwest of
Toul, AmerICan actIVIty holds a "trav.
elmg circus' of spec181 German storm
troops, organized for repeated ham
mer like blows at our lines There are
no German planes over the AmerICan
POSitions any more Although a spe
clal German squadron 8111ved to pun
Ish the Ametlcan aViatol s the enemy
planes are chanCing no combats ex
cept far behmd the boch lines
On the Verdun front, the Amell
cans have lem ned that the German
lines are spar,ely held The boches
al e substltutmg frequent bombard
ments of high explosl\ es and gas for
Gellnan troops TillS also IS taken by
Amellcan officers to mdlcate that the
man bodies m the enemy's advanced
pOSitIOns These boches al e believed
to have been killed by the AmerICan
bombardment
In the Lorrame and Verdun sec·
tors, American patrols penetrated the
German wires easily and conducted
extensive exploratIOns Without en
countermg any resistance
Shells heaved over by the German
gas proJ ectors recently are of a new
type, now popularly deSignated as
"tm can." They are 18 Inches long
and 8 mcbes m diameter, blunt at
both ends, and contam three or four
gallons of hquld whIch evaporates
rapidly and throws off gIl8 The pro­
J ectors are not rifled, and It 18 pos­
Sible to throw these new mlsslles only
a short d18tance The gas 18 a form
The patrIOtic people of Brooklet
are demonstrating their mterest m
the sale of War Stamps and Thntt
Stamps In a practical way To the
10th of the present month sales at the
Bro�klet pOotoffice had amounted to
$2,H841
BIG M fMBERSHIP fOR FARMERS ORGANIZE TO
fiRST THRiFT SOCIETY BUY SAVINGS STAMPS
BLIND MAN IS SLAIN
ON PUBLIC HIGHWAY
AGREE TO INVEST PROCEEDS OF
dead man, and Lem Beasley, a cou
AN ACRE NEXT FALL IN LIT- Sin,
are held m Jail here for a prelim
TLE GOVERNMENT BONDS mary hearing to be held tomorrow
ORGANIZATION IS PERFECTED
IN TERRITORY BET" -r.N E!\ST
AND SOUTH MAIN STREETS
Statesboro's first Tht 1ft society,
outSide of the High School jloclety, as
was announced last week, has been
put mto shape The membership list
was worked up by Messrs W G
Raines and L !If Mikell, and mcludes
those persons embraced III the terti
tory between East Mam and South
!\fam streets The list IS not complete
-that IS others are inVited to be
come members-but It 19 a good one,
as you will agree
In sohciting members each was
asked to deSignate a definite amount
of Savlllgs Stsmps to be bougnt dur
Ing the year These to be pUld for
weekly or monthly as IS most conven
I6nt Those who subscllbed for less
than $5 00 weekly are paymg for
Thtlft Stamps to be converted mto
Savmgs Stamps
The membership of the society as
It stands at plesent IS as follows
Annual Sub.crabera
H Mille, ($5 weekly) $150 00
!If Seligman ($5 weekly) 15000
D B TUI nel�$5 weekly) 15000
L !If Mikell ($5 weekly) 150 00
W G Rallles($5 weekly) 15000
E C Olive, ($5 weekly) 15000
Ray Ca,ter ($5 weekly) 150 00
B A Tlapnell 15000
J E Donehoo 15000
P G Franklin 160 00
Geo 100 00
M,s Eva Maltlll 10000
MISS Cleo Cox 50 00
5000
5000
Bulloch county f",mers are organ­
IZIng In • r "otlcal way to U1d the
government and tllr,...,elves next fall
when they shall have hal vested their
present crops
At the suggested of the State dlrec
tor of War Savings, a club IS bemg
orgalllzezd In the county, of whICh
each member agrees to mvest the
proceeds of one acre In War Savings
Stamps next fall when the crop IS
hal vested A number of agreements
have already �en Signed and are In
the hands of Mr J G Liddell. the
county agllcultural agent, who IS as
�Istlng m the work Each farmer IS
asked to deSignate hiS acre-col n
cotton plnders potatoes watermel
Dnss or whatever he may deSIre-and
let It be kno,vu as a 'Win the Wm
ACI e He may elthel sell It and m
vest the plOceeds In Stamps or he
may keep the produce and mvest the
equlvnlent
It IS probable thnt some little life
!nay be thrown Into the contest by
loffcllng a pllzze to the one whose
aCI e Yields the largest Investment or
somethlllg along that line CCltalnly
It will be plofitable to evel y one who
JOIllS the club for the Stamps are the
best secUilty the government has evel
offeled not b81rlllg Liberty Bonds­
\\ h,ch a'e themselves bettel than gold
The list of those who have already
entel ed the club Will be published m
next week's Issue and Will also be
sent to the State headquUl ters In At
lanta for enrollment Those who are
willing to thus Jom m the work of
wlllnlllg the "ar are asked to call at
thiS office and procure pledge cards
or ask Mr Liddell fOI them The
campaign for members has only been
opened thiS week, and a number have
already Jomed
STATESBORO INSURANCE MAN
TEU.S OF FRIEND'S RECOVERY
"H. suffered conSiderably from gas
In stomach and colic attack. and at
times was very yellow HIS doctors
diagnosed hiS ailment as gall bladder
trouble and that an operatIOn was
necessaJ y Some one persuded hIm to
Try Mayr'. Wonderful Remedy Smce
takmg It one year ago he tells me he
has been able to eat anything" It IS
a harmless Simple preparation that
removes the catarrhl mucus from the
mtestmal tract and allays the mflam
matlon which causes practically all
stomch hver nd mtestinal ailments
including appendiCitiS One do�e Will
convice or money refunded, Sold by
W H EII18 DruA' Co -edv
Monthly Sub,crlber.
John B Everett
E A Woods
J S Rouse
500
500
500
500
200
Weekly Sub,crlbera
C E Kennedy _ 2 00
H Clark _ 200
Lila Pearl Barkett 2 00
Pauline Barkett _ 2 00
R J Kennedy 200
Juhan Smith _ 1 00
A Y Cox • 100
Burton Mitchell • _.. 1 00
Cecil Gould • .___ 100
M,ss Ora Scarboro _ 100
Perry Waters __ _ 100
G W Brassell __ _ 100
F H Balfour 1 00
B B White _ 100
R W Akn. _ _ 100
Brooks BUie 100
John B Zetterower.___ 100
Jack RIRS .. __ 100
T C Alderman 100
P H Preston ._.____ 100
Miss Pearl Horne __ 50 Waslngton, May 12 -Every citizen
MISS Maybelle Brunson__ 60 may act a. a volunteer detective to
MISS Eva Martin .___ 50 assiSt government officers m ferretmg
MISS Mlnme Mixon 60 out persons suspected of disloyal act
J M Noms • • 50 Ions or utterances, Attorney General
MISS Ophelia Beasley__ 60 Gregory says In a statement Issued to
B"amon Martin 25 day
Gus Floyd, Jr __ 50 Umted States Attorneys have been
Organizers are at work III the other told to co operate \VIth neWSDapers III
sectIOns of the City, and we shall be their districts so thllt pubhc notice
able next week to publish hst of mem- can be given of the nearest offices of
bers for pOSSibly three other SOCieties attorneys or the Bureau of Investl
I epresentlng the other sections of the.. gahon, to which Citizens may refer
city Informatloll that they thJl1k Will be
REV W N AINSWORTH
IS ELECTED A BISHOP
Savannah, May 15 -On the fourth
ballot of the Southern Methodist gen
eral conference, now In session In
Atlanta, Rev W N Ainsworth, D
D, pastorlof Wesley Monumental
chorch, was elected to the college of
bishops ThiS was expected by Sa­
vannah Methodists and much Interest
was felt In the electIOns It had been
predicted generally prIOr to the COII­
ference conventng
Dr AlDsworth was born In 1872
and graduated WIth honors from Em­
ory college in 1891
YOU ARE INVITED TO
HUNT OUT TRAITORS
-
HIS WIFE AND COUSIN ARE BE
ING HELD CHARGED WITH THE
MURDER OF MANNY BEASLEY
Manme Bensley, a white man aged
about 35 years, "as killed near hiS
home m the Lockhart dlStTlct about 9
o clock last Saturday Illght As a te
$5,000 WANTED FOR
RED CROSS FUNDS
TO BE HELD IN
THE COURT HOUSE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
A m...meetm. of the clll••n.
of Bulloch county who are Int.r­
elted In tbe comlD, Red ero..
camp.IID, II called to be h.ld 1ft
tt.. c;ourt hou.. nut Sunda,.
.ft.r....on .t 3,30 o'clock It I.
promlled that • pro.ram .u....
bl. to tb. eee•• lon w.ll b. pro-
'
Ylded, .nd eYerybody I. ur••d to
lend encour••ement to tb. work
b,. their pre••nc.
A campaign to raise $100,000,000
for Red Cross work will be waged
throughout the United States next
"eek
Bulloch's mlmmum quota Is $8,000
and her aim IS $5,000
Will she raise It'
She certmnly will She always
raises what she Iroes out after
The county has been orgalllzed In
a most thorou&,h manner, and the
work WIll be light on every part No
section Will be called upon to do more
than Its ahare, but every part Is ex-
pected to do somethmg \
ActIVe committees Will look after
the work throughout the week, they
haVing been selected With a vIew to
their Willingness and opportumty to
do the work But they are not gomc
to do It by theJlll!elves-they Will have
the united support of their neighbors.
C�mmlttees named for the work
are as follows
County chalrman-S W LeWIS
Treasurer-R F Donaldson
Committee for Statesboro-W G.
Rames, F H Balfour, R Lee Moor"
Aubrey N Olliff, B A Trapnell, W.
E McDougald, F D Thackston, C P.
Olliff, W E Morrison, J Barney Av­
eritt, Geo T Groover and Freeman ,
Hardisty
Register communlty-J \'{ Green,
Lee Brannen, J F Olliff, K E Wat­
son, V P Brewer, B M Everett
I
Brooklet-� A Warnock, with a
committee not yet named
Hagm dlstrlCt--Fred W Hodges,
With a committee to be selected
Portal-S L Price, W J DaVIS,
M,ss Rose DU\ls, M,ss Pippa Trapnell.
Ivanhoe-ThetiS Robertson, Mag­
gie Wright Gibson Oone, Anna Cone.
Stilson-LOIS Horton Ruby Bran­
nen, MIS T L Grooms, E L Proctor
Olney-Willie Robertson, Eva WII.
lIams, VIVIan Adams, Mary Wright
GtRMANS RECALL
T HEIR BALTIC FLEET
ITALIANS ENTER POLA HARBOR
AND SUCCEED IN TORPEDOING
AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP
London May 16 -The entire Ger·
man BaltiC fleet except a few light
crUIsers, wa. recalled last week to
Klel, where Important naval forcea
now are bemg conceotrated, says a
dispatch from Hambrug receIved m
Geneva and transmitted by the cor.
respondent of the Dally Express
Rome, May 16 -An Austtlan bat­
tleship was torpedoed by Italian naval
forces m Pola harbor early Tuesda,.
morning, It was offiCially announced
taday
-
Tht battleship was of the Vlnbua
unit type-20,OOO-ton vessel
The Italian force worked Itl _,.
Into the Au.t....an naval base by doda­
Ing the patrol boats and .earchlighta
of the defenders
Whlle the naval operation was pro­
gressing, an Italian seaplane force en­
gaged Austrian battle planes above
Poln Two of the AUltriana were
brought down and several othan co_
peUed to deacend out of control The
Italians all returned safely
The pupils of the RegIster High BISHOP.ELECT PARKER
School made a record dunng the last DECLINES THE OFFICE
Liberty LORn dr.lve of which they are __'_
Justly proud, havmg purchased $1,600 AtJaJJta, May 16 -Declanng h.
worth of bonds BeSides thiS, they was not persuaded he was "called by
have bought m the school $21281 of the Will of the Lord Jesus Christ to
Savmgs and Thrift Stamps the offic�," Bishop-elect Frank N.
The record by grades IS as follows Parker today deehned the election to
Stamps Bonds one of the highest offices In the
$38 75 $600 00 Southern Methodist church Dr Par-
57 75 10000 ker told th� general conference, now
34 00 260 00 sltt1ng here, that after t'Wenty-foqr
8281 65000 hours' prayer lie had reached the COJlrt
clusloli' be should no accept the el_
tlon
suIt of the findlllg of the coroner s
Jury, Mrs Sallie Beasley, Wife of the
mormng at 9 o'clock
Beasley, who was a blind mnn, op­
erated a StOI e near hiS home He was
returning from Rocky Ford Saturday
night and while about a hundred yards
from hiS store he was shot He got
over the fence and made hiS way to­
ward hiS house for a short d,stsnce
before he fell HIS outcries are said
to have attracted attention and hiS
Wife and one of the children went to
him as he lay In the fleld He was
still alive, but was unable to give any
statement of the affair He lived a
�ew mlllutes only
Lem Beasley, who IS about 23 years
of age, had been employed by the
dead man smce last fall and lived In
the home
It IS said that letters passed be
tween the Wife and ctJUSIn are the
foundatlOlI for the susp,c,on against
them
The deceased had been blind for the
past two years, caused, It IS said,· by
drlllklllg a mixture cf cologne and
Cider whICh paralyzed the OptiC
nerves He was the futher of four
children the eldest belllg a boy about
15 years of age
F B Hunter has been egaged by
the prosecutIOn to aSSist the state s
attorney and Deal and Renfroe have
been employed by the defendants
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
HELP WIN THE WAR
MORE THAN FouiTEEN THOU
SAND DOLLARS INVESTED IN
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Statesboro school chIldren are cer
talllly dOlllg their part toward Win
nlllg ttle warl
While It IS not deemed opportune
to make a definite statement of the
amount Invested by the pupt!s of the
High School m Il'hrlft Stamps, War
S"vmg Stamps and Liberty Bonds, we
are authorized to say that more than
,6,000 has been Invested Ilnce our
last report a month ago
We preViously reported a httle over
$8,000, and the figure now stands
above $14,000 I
A complete report will be gIven by
June lit
REGISTER SCHOOL CHILDREN
BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
First and SAcond
Third and Fourth
Fifth and Sixth __
7th, 8th and 9th
___________________________
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THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1918 BUlLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW3:
;
"
Congressmalll ��Bilr� Schley JH[owar�
Peeples' Candidate for United States Senate
Will Speak in the Court House in Statesboro, Nexl Saturday,
May 18, 1918, at 2:00 po mo
:
. -;
i
Statement of condition at close of business May 10, 1918,
issued on call of the Comptroller of the Currency of the U. S,
."
t
I
I'
.
LIABILITIESRESOURCES
1917
50,000.00
33,926.85
50,000.00
295,559.31
15,000.00
1918
$ 50,000.00
46,107.04
50,000.00
588,002.90
NONE
1917 1918
$433,706.63
1,175.21
31,500.00
2,921.96
105,900.00
2,350.00
Capital Stock $
Surplus and Undivided Profita _
National Bank Notes Outatanding _
Deposita _
Bills Payable _
Loans and Discounts $282,238.35
767.17
24,513.35
4,255.03
50,000.00
2,350.00
C;>verdrafta _
Real Estate _
Furniture and Fixtures _
United States Bonds _
Stock in Fed. Reserve Bank, Atlanta
Cash on Hand, with other Banks and
with United States Treasurer _
Everybody Invited to Flear' HIII'11'-
156,556.1480,399.26
TOTAL $444,523.16 $734,109.94 TOTAL $444,523.16 $734,109.94
To The White' Citizens of Bulloch County:
Deposits l\1ay 10, 1918
Deposits May 10, 1917
Increase
$588,002.90
295,596.31
$292,406.59
My friends have invited me to deliver a political address III Statesboro. I will speak in
the court house in Statesboro next Saturday, May 18, 1918, at 2:00 p. m. Every citizen of the
county, ladies as well as gentlemen, are invited to come out to hear me discuss the vital issues
of the day. I have some plain words to say concerning a self-conatituted monoply on the pat.
riotism of Georgia, and will generally pay my respects to Senator Hardwick and other candi­
dates insofar as their publi� records are concerned. My platform in the main is my loyalty to
the President and his war policies. I will show up the hypocrisy of certain candidates and
how they have deceived the people in their public records. I want to personally meet every
citizen of Bulloch county and shake hands with them. Meet me at 'Statesboro and hear my
address.
DIRECTORS
JAS. B. RUSHING
J. G. BLITCH
S. E. GROOVER
r
i
OFFICERS
BROOKS SIMMONS President
J. G. BLll'CH Vice-President
S. E. GROOVER Vice-President
J. W. JOHNSTON Cuhier
M. W. AKINS
M. G. BRANNEN'
W. W. WILLIAMS
Respectfully,
\VILLIAM SCHLEY HOWARD.
r-
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
�'N WAR-STRICKEN FRANCE
plied the heartless minion, taking my back to his own lines, and was now in
last cigarette. "You know that must a convalescent hospital at Chester.
be turned in to the registrar's .office The third was a husky chap who, hav­
in compieting proofs of death and ing gone to Canada several years be­
getting a burial permit." fore the war, had joined a Canadian
Which wasn't humor; plain facot. regiment, served from the beginning
(By Judson C. Welllnr.) Dead men's sugar cards mustn't help of 1916, been through all the experi-
ARTICLE IV. live ones sneak up on a double supply. ences Flanders could afford, and was
The doctor, when he Kot there the My Macedonian cry for help pres- oft' on a month's leave. He had never
econd day after I had sent emissa- ently brought in a dear old lady whose been scratched,
never spent a day in
family I had known slightly. With hospital, and was only worried about'es to find him, said it was lumbago. the aid of two ancient porters and a the possibility that sometime my care-
y that time I had Kot used to it. Greek bootblack who understood Ma- iessness might be responsible for mak­
inding a doctor in England, these cedonianese, I was bundled out of the ing him the third person to light a
'roles, is about as easy as making a place and into a taxicab. The lady cigarette from a single match. That,
elgian believe a Hun promise. wouid have nothing less than that I you know, is absolutely fatal accord­
Doc gave me some pink medicine, go to her home; and there she and a ing to trench superstition.
Id me to be still, and forbade smok- son home on leave from "out there" This family had a small income
ng. I rather liked the taste of the cared for me till I was weli. In the
from investments, but war taxes took
hedicine, and couldn't possibly have interval I learned what life in a war- almost one-third of it, and the re­
�ot out of bed; so I made a 66 % per time English home means. maining two-thirds
had shrunk rather
lent record for obedience. There were eight of them-a mo- more than haif in buying power. So
An hour after he had left the man- ther, three sons, and four daughters. the four daughters had gone to busi­
'ger of the apartment house dropped One daughter was married to a Can-
ness. Two were secretaries to Amer­
n to say that I must vacate tomor- adian soldier who was lying ,desper-
ican businessmen in the city; one was
'ow; government had requisitioned ately wounded in a hospital in France.
in a munitions factory; the fourth had
he building for the air board. No The three sons were ali in the army. joined
the Woman's Land Army and
Ixc'tses would go; government didn't One had been shot through the shoul-
was working in overalis and high
'ec�ize lumbago. der and laid up several months but boots,
on a farm in Kent. She liked
"But I'Il die if they chuck me out was now back in the line. Another. it
better than stenography, and it
rn th_e town," I protested. a boy still under 19, had been biown
must have liked her, for when she
"Don't do that without making sure fuli of shrapnel fragments lain in a came home to
week-end and teli of
'our sugar card 'P be found," re- shell-hole twenty hours, finally crept her pigs, chickens and the cows she;;;;;;.,;;;:;;;;;",;;;;.,;"";;;",;;;;;;:"",,;;.,!,;;;;,,,,,,,===,,,,";,,,,,=,,,,,,;====� milked and cared for, she was the
rosiest-cheeked and brightest-eyed one
in the place.
The mother did the housekeeping;
family income was pooled, and, war­
time wages being abnormally high,
careful management made it possible
to pay monthly instalments on their
war bonds. Each girl had invested
in as many of these as she could pos­
sibly handle.
They talked little about the war,
but almost daily about friends who
hac,! been reported killed, wounded. or
missing. Having lived their lives in
.
that particular suburb, they had many
acquaintances, and one evening they
�eli discussing the losses sustained by
the families of their immediate circle
of friends. In a list of ele,.en fami­
liea that they enumerated, only their
own and two others had thus far es­
csped without losing a member. Three
familiea had lost two each.
Of ,social life this family knew no­
thing. Twice weekly they all pro­
duced their 'sugar and bread cards,
which were entrusted to one of the
girls as credeutilli. to enable her to
do the marketing. They took turns
at this onerous'duty, which almost
always, especially at the week's end,
involved standing for hours In (Brit­
ish for bread Iiue) "queue." On such
nah News some one writing to that OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
paper from Statesboro told that the
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
We pay up to 15 dollars per set. Also
farmers of Bulloch were planting less cash for Old Gold. Silver and broken"
cotton this year and going heavily for Jewelry. Check sent by return mail.
Goods held 10 days for sender's ap­food crops. My business has taken proval of our offer. Mazer's Tooth
me over a good portion of the county, Specialty, Dept. A, 2007 S. 6th St.,
and from what I see and hear, my !:'hiladelphia. Pa. (13jun)
opinion is there is as much or more A POWERFUL AID.cotton planted this year as ever has
been, I have asked several farmers I When you feel sluggish and
as to the amount planted, and some, nerv,ous, tired and indifferent,
say they have the same number orl you have the first symptomsacres planted and som� say �ore, The of declining strength and ow:11Igh price of cotton IS an mcentive I .. I y �to plant, for the farmer well knows I syst�m pOs.l�ve y needs. t�e-­
that cotton is almost the only crop special nutntive Iood-tonic In
that he can sell for the cash. Every
JlO'O":
' -
-'T�-yr,thing that he has to buy is so out-raugeously high he has to resort to
the best paying money crop. ' ,_
There is no class of men on earth 'ClII'TU C'TnWthat gets as much ad�ice as ,the farm- £:J:LII£J.I._VJ
ers, and most of this advice comes I •
from men who know but little about 1 to replenish your blood power,
farming. They can tell you what to enliven its circulation and bring
plant and how to plant. Smart men i back the SIIIIP and elasticity of
they are. We need food and must good health. Scott'. EmDl�have it or suffer, especially during' Bupplies Nature with the co
these critical times, and I believe Bul- 'building. food which is better
loch will make a fine provision crop if
It
than any drug. pilla or
... e �re bles�ed wit� g.o�d s�as�n's, " alcoholic mixtur:"
notwithstanding she 1.'1 �omg In nght The Norw.e!aa _ U.... 01110
heavily on the cotton. Scott', EandaioD la bOW refined IDOIII'
Respectfully, =�:�,!:QIl1I�t;..r:.��."bleb
B_ W. DARSEY.
8<oItll:""""'''B�.M_.J�-16
occasions it commonly rained, and the The daughters stood it with perfectly
marketing partner came home with English indifference, but the mother
violent opinions about the govern- was not equal to the shock. Her ___
ment's management of the food prob- nerves broke down, and the daugh- Sacramento, Cal., May 13-The apo
lem. ters insisted that she go away to the peal to President Wilson by Jamea G.
The married daughter had a baby a west coast for rest and relief from Scripps, newspaper publisher of Ban
little over a year old. Want of room the strain. Diego, Ca!., for deferred classlfica­
and impossibility of getting a serv- That left the house with nobody tion in the draft ou the ground that
ant necessitated that it be kept in a save the four daughters. They did he was engaged in work of mill�
babies' home, where it was one of a their own housekeeping, rose early, necessity has been grauted, according
large colony of infants similarly un- built tires prepared breakfast went to a telegram received today by Gov­
fortunate. Inst�tutions of this kind to the da�'s work, and returned at ernor William D. Stephens from Pro­
have been established all over the En- night to cook their dinner finish the vost Marshal General E. H. Crowder.
glish towns, for precisely the same housework and go to bed.' That was Scripps applied for deferred claul­
reason. Maybe because doctors are all' week after week month after cation but the exemption board denied
so scarce, possibly because milk is 111- month,
'
the application and placed him in class
lotted to the babies under gove�nment Excep� that eaoh Saturday the one. He applied to the president, whoorder before anybody else gets It, per- baby was brought home to be wor- ordered him placed in class four-D.haps because nurses really do It bet- hl d d '1 d till M d
ter than mothers--I refuse to com-
s ippe an SpOI e I on ay mor-
mit myself-it is a statistical fact ning.
that the death rate of children under They never complained, and once I
five is less than half what it was be- ventured to speak of their courage
fore the war. and fine spirit.
One of the daughters, I noticed, "Why should we complain?" one of
never j�ed in the talk about war's them retorted; "we are just living as
toll in the families of their circle. nearly as all the people of England
Instead, she would quietly walk away have to live, these times. This beast­
when the subject was raised. In time ly war must be won, and then-"
I learned the reason. She was twenty- ==========:;===================="
two, and had been engaged to a fine
young chap who, the day he got his
lieutenant's commission, asked her to
wait till he came home from the war.
Four months afterward he was laid
under a little white cross back of
Ypres, A rifle bullet had gone clean
through his heed within a half-minute
after he had led his men over the top.
A note inviting the young ladies to
a little evening party caused some dis­
cussion of clothes; a subject other­
wise hardly ever mentioned. I learn­
ed that there hadn't been a new eve­
ning frock in the house since the sum­
mer of 1914. But what of that? No­
body else at the party would be bet;..
ter off! On the lower left hand of the
invitation w"" wt:itten: "R. S, V. P.­
W. R."
What does ·W. R.' mean," I asked.
"War refreshments." I was told,
"that is, 'please bring your own sand­
wiches and sugar." •
"Is that a common proceeding?"
"Not universal but common enough
to make the use of those Initials per­
fecotly understandable Jlmong people
in this crowd. It's ou) way."
It was a drab an4 bare life that
those five women led, lifter the Can­
adian brother return.ed to France.
But the worst was to come. The "air
raid season" was too much for the
mother's nervee. A bomb dropped
o e night near their home; a fort­
night later the Hun got still closer.
plane and we must not be caught
napping, Had lots rather have gas
than shells or bombs, for I sure do
put lots of condence in my mask. We
look rather funny wearing those
things an the time, but many a time
they have been life-savers. What
would you think if I told you I had a
gas mask strapped acorss my chest in
the alert position ,and have not had
my socks off for a week, much less
my trousers? Does not sound true,
does it? Nevertheless it is.
"My bed is branches wired together
with hay wire, purely a home-made
bed. Have plenty of warm blankets
and my navy mattress and can sleep
very comfortably, Today I have been
in mud and clay up to my knees con­
structing fortifications with a bunch
of my artillery men of Battery B.
Work in the day and shoot at nights
seems to be the order. 1 have been
unofficially told that T am going to be
transferred to another department,
whatever it is I don't know; and I
don't want to leave this battery at all.
[ have been with them since arrival
in France, and would like to go on
through the war with them. Could
not find a better organization, Am
getting along just fine.
"Got a box of fine tobacco and ci­
garettes from a friead the other day,
and let me tell you I appreciated it
very muclo. Say, I got a pipe and
fine big box of tobacco, but I broke
it, and the Lord only knows when I
will get an opportunity to buy ano'tb­
er, 80 you had better send me a cheap
�••••••••"."."•••••"."•••ID._.,� pipe to smGke liP til. balance of tbe
I , ,� ·tobacco."
:� J s
p :� Baby wasn't ...ell yeater<iay 1D0rn-Good Rains l� inll'. Got "Baby PerCly Ke4i..me"
• I� frOID dru� atore. Baby relieTad. Wan'� good all aft&Tnoon._dv,
I�·�======�����==�
DISSOLUTION.
t� Tlae fi_ of Ka·rtia llros. co�
'� of J. O. ""d ,). B. K&rtln, Iw: been
':� dillllOlved br, .utaal co_t., II. 9.� Kalltin retirtllll'. J .. B. KartlU .....ll
,'= continue the busin .... at the old otand.
:� will collect all debt. 4ae the firm aad
• � lIBtIum.. ali Iiabilitil'll ..p,i»s!; ....e.
.� Tbis K,. li. lUlS.
:� a. O. IrlARTIN.
.= J. B. KARTIN.
:� (16ma,.8t)
.= CARD OF THANKS.
:= 'Ravinll' re-tired from the Ii.... of
:� Kartin Bro •.• I take thiJI opportuniti
,� to thank my friend. for the R"'neroua
:= basin_ whica they bave accorded to
,� us durin&, the pest """,,.. It baa been
,= my IOUdeavor to Rive honllllt treatment
I" to ""flIrY one, IUld I feel a pride in tbe
:. realiutioo. that 110 mallY friencla bave
I = stood loyally by me with thei" pat-
, ;J� :. ronllj(e 1ibrOll� all ta_ JeaN.
I!!� .. �. O.•ARTIN.
""", dl
for the first battalion and my battery
commander had me come up and take
over one of his positions. My hands
are full of construction work. Have
become quite a builder; can build bat­
tery positions way behind the lines
of infantry that the big guns of the
Bosches cannot do much damage to.
I am building a peach of a stronghold
now and if I am not pulled off this
job 'before it is completed am going
to have the best position on the front.
"The air is filled with the noise of
firing and whistling shells, so much so
that we don't seem to mind them at
all. The sector which we hold was
one of the quietest along the front
nt one time, but not so now. These
fool American troops are not going to
let a thing be quiet very long, and the
fiercest kind of battle are going on nil
KILLING TICKS AND
ADVISING FARMERSINTERESTING LETTER
FROM "OVER THERE"
NEWSPAPER WORK MILITARY
NECESSITY SAYS PRESIDENT
Editor Bulloch Times:
Much is being written about the
cattle tick. A good many counties of
Georgia have adopted the dipping
plan and have built vats for the pur­
pose, and I see some people of Bul­
loch are in favor of the dipping plan
and have decided to build vats. I con­
fess that I don't know anything about
this plan of dipping, but by your per­
mission I will give a remedy that will
eradicate every tick or any other par­
asite, whether on cattle or any other
animal.
If you take a little sulphur and
sprinkle a little on the cow's feed, it
will affect the blood and the tick will
drop off. These things live by suck­
ing the blood of the animal and will
drop off as soon as they get a taste
of the sulphuric acid, This is harm­
less and a remedy easily applied. As
I have said, I know nothing about this
dipping business, but I imagine it will
be a rouglo job to dip a good-sized
Jersey bull, especially if he kao no
horns to hold him by.
If you give your hogs a little sul­
phur oceaaionally, they will keep clean
of lice. Thie I know for I have tried
it.
Some time ago I �w in the Savan-
LlEUT, WESLEY CONE WRITES A
LETTER TO HOMEFOLKS FROM
TRENCHES IN FRANCE.
When the boys get into uniforms
and become Uncle Sam's soldiers, no
matter where they are from or what
their names, they become Hour boys,"
and everybody is interested in all
matters thut affect any of them; but
when a home boy gets close up to the
fighting line, or even in the road that
leads in that direction, a special inter­
est is felt in him. For that reason,
we know all our readers will be inter­
ested in the letter "Jhich follows,
written by Lieut. Wesley Cone, in the
trenches in France.
After speaking of a few matters of
only personal concern, he says:
"Seldom I lay down at night and
can say I will be there twenty min­
utes or an hour, and when we do get
a chance to sleep we have to make the
most of it, for there is no telling if
We may get another chance in a week.
"We are busy fighting the Germans
now, and putting them over most ev­
flIrY day or night.
"h SOeD18 tha� a fellow jnm can't
ata,. on one job very long before be it;
pulled off anel placed on aJlothor. J
..... in chargo of the tnLMportation
CUi thla Out-It Ia Worth MOD..,..
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Blip. enclose with five cents to Foley
& 00., 2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
III" writing your name and addreaa
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley Honey
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup, Foley Kidney Pilla and
Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold by the
BuUocb Drug Oo.-adv.
the time.
"I had command of a platoon a few
day. ago in which a big party was
staged, and in the hour of fighting T
put over 1,600 lbs, of steel into the
Bosche's trenches and batteries from
two guns, besides other things I ea n­
not mention, We are doing a lot of
damage to the enemy.
IIU you were with me in my little
shack at this exact moment you would
think Xmas eve and the fourth of
July are tame eyent. to the noise
that i. being made here now.
"Just had to stop this lotter a mo­
men� and phone my gao guard to ele­
vate his angle of smon, 8S the Bosche
.... dropping po bombs fro.. an aero-
Free Battery
Ins"ection
I!+.++++++++++++++++++.z.++++++++++++++++
Announcement
Just .recei 'fed by Express
Regardleu of the make of your battery, com" in once
• month and let us inspect it, free. You'll find it help.
avoid trouble and oeapenle. ADd d.on't bother to fill up
your battery yourself, but droP in every week or ao and
let us 611 it free of charce with the nece..ary di,tillecl
water.
Ladies' IDre�sle� ,. i HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THE OVER­LAND AUTOMOBILES IN BULLOCH COUNTY, AND
.
WILL IN THE NEAR FUTURE OPEN AN OVERLAND
10 Silk� and Poplini1
I
. Special ·for �I\'turday Only
Values from $10�00 to ':20.00
•
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SERVICE STATION�
REMEMBER, 'rOO, THAT THIS IS THE HOME OF
THE FAMOUS
PhiladelphIa DIamond
Crill Batterr
IF 11IE GRAM iE.£Mi TO. ItE cam"'ANG l1HE
BEST OF YOU, BON.,. GIVE.... 1fH1S BANK WILL
LOAN YOU MONE,Y TO PAY F-OR 'PHE LABOR­
ONLY A FEW DAVi NOW WILL TILL THE TALE.
,
I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF THESE MA­
CHINES. FOR DEMONSTRATION SEE ME AT MY
OFFICE, 22 NORTH MAIN ST., OR CALL PHOl'i� 1.8..._
. ",�:.,.;&'f.iIc·t "u
$6.98--�$9.98 This battery I..ta 40 per cent lonaer because it .._Let us tell you .boat it. Co� in. D_lers wanted.
i. proof .aaind the two lrI'�te,t of battery trouble••
.BANK OJ�: STATESBORO
"
StatMboro, Geor" H.A• .JflCOBSF. D. ThackstonM. �'ELI,Gl\(IA�
, ,
,,'_� I., 1'/
�
'
__, ��
u �I�
�.
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tAGE FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES
PRETTY GOQP-FOR THEM.
AND
ltm Statesboro 'jne�.:�
for mnny who count the matter as "fit
only for women and children."
It is time to wake up, people of
Bulloch county.
-- ....--
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Our friends E. H. Griffin of the
Bainbridge paper and Day Jones of
Jackson are pointing with modest
pride to the work of their respective
schools in the purchase of Liberty
Bonds and Savings Stamps. The Bain­
bride school pupils are reported to
have purchased a total of $8,439.25,
mostly Liberty Bonds (to be exact,
$1,089.25 of Savings Stamps and the
remainder in Bonds). Brother Jones'
school has bought a total of $5,217.35.
The proportions of Bonds and Stamps
are not stated.
We want to congratulate thse two
excellent newspaper men upon the
record they produce. It is fine for
town of their class. They ought to
push along a little, though, before
they begin to crow too loud, and get
in the class with Statesboro. Her
school pupils have bought to date over
$14,000 in these government securi­
ties (more than our two good 'neigh­
bars have both combined). And the
buying season for Stamps is only just
beginning.
We want to keep tab on our news­
paper friends and we challenge them
for a sure enough race for the bal­
ance of this year.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Menager.
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
Enter�d p" second-class metter March
23,1900, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Gu., under the Ad of Con­
Kress March 8, lG7!l.
HELP THE RED CROSS __
Beginning Monday n nation-wide
campaign will be inaugurated for the
raising of $100,000,000 for thc sup­
port of the American Red Cross.
Bulloch county is asked to contrib­
ute $5,000 to the fund. Not one pnr­
ticular section of the county, but all
the people of the county. And the
responsibility of the work is as great
upon one individual as another. The
interest of one individual ought to be
as great 8S another's.
The Red Cross i. not selling govern­
ment bonds or other commercial se­
curities, yet its dividends nrc greater
than can be counted in dollars and
eents, The human phase-the appeal
to the Christ-like instincts that are in
every human breast-is the only argu­
ment that it offers to those who buy
iIM shares. Fathers and mothers all
over Bulloch county today are indebt­
ed to the Red Cross for the protection
it offers to their b�ys separated from
them by the great Atlantic ocean­
whose boys are serving their country
in the far-away trenches of France.
There amid the horrors of warfare
in UNo Man's Land," the cry of the
stricken and suffering youth is heard
first by the Red Cross workers. No
ear is near to hear except those who
are sent by the funds to which we
are asked to contribute. The enemy
recognizes the right of none to go
upon the battlefield except under the
emblem of the Red Cross, and there
today are sons of Bulloch county 1'01'­
-ents calling for aid perhaps.
Fathers and mothers whose hearts
are in anguish at the danger to which
their brave sons are thus exposed,
would readily sacrifice their all to
make safe the lives of, their loved
ones-to carry aid where the lad may
lie wounded upon the field-und the
opportunity is offered them today by
the Red Cross campaign.
Are Bulloch county mothers and
fathers going to hear the appeal in
behalf of their proud boys, 01' are they
content to let others less able than
they, heal' the call?
The answer is yours to make. You
will make answer through your con­
tribution when called upon next week
by some member of the Red Cross
committee. You need not wait to be
called upon-hunt up the treasurer
of the committee and answer before
you are called upon.
OUR SCHOOL TAX.
On M�y 29th the people of Bulloch
county, outside of Statesboro, will
vote for or against county-wide tax
for school purposes.
All the argument i. in favor of the
tax. � you are a property owner,
your property becomes more valua­
ble when you have as neighbors an
intelligent citizenship. Your girl. and
boys will have a better world to live
in when ignorance is banished and
education is enthroned.
War is now sweeping the earth be­
cause the masses of Europe were ig­
norunt and uneducated. Over eight
out of ten of the Russian people could
not read or write. The autocrats and
plutocrats had gobbled up the land
and wealth. The same conditions ex­
isted in Germany. The unlearned
became the casy prey of the auto­
crat, and they are being swept on to
death by their cruel leaders. The
wealthy people of Russin failed to ed­
ucate the masses, and today those
masses are under the military control \
of the Kaiser and his rnil itnry lords,
lind the wealthy people of Russia are'
being stripped of their wealth by the
very forces they failed to educute,
nnd give a chance in the g reat game
of life. They sowed ignornnce and
are now reaping poverty, rapine and
murder'.
No nation can long survive where
ignorance prevails, because the pluto­
crats will mislead and misgovern the
ignorant, and the ignorant will at last
pull down the government, and ter­
tor and force will reign instead of
law and order.
In Mexico nine-tenths of the peo­
ple own no land-only poor ignorant
peasants on the big plantations. The
result has been a ten-years war be­
tween the classes and the masses.
Give every boy and girl of the poor
man an equal chance for an eduMltion
with the rich man's children, and the
little taxes that we will pay will be
overpaid in the future by an intelli­
gent people that will fill the country.
Life will become more secure, prop­
erty more valuable, sobriety and tem­
pe'ranee will increase, nnd the liberty
and freedom of the people will be us
safe as the HRock of Ages."
Vote for the tax!
CITIZEN.
BIG ENOUGH FOR MEN.
In presenting the matter of War
Saving Stamps to the people, workers
find themselves oftener than other­
wise met with the prevailing idea that
this work is beneath the dignity of
men-that it is "for women pnd chil­
dren only."
And a greater misconception could
nc>t exist. Well informed persons
know better, and those who do not
know better could profit by informing
themselves.
Savings Stamps ar" made in small
denominations for the bCllefit of those
who may not be able to buy largel'
Government securities. Yet they nre
worthy of the respect of business
men and the well-to-do. The I'ute of
I�terest which they bcar is a Ishade
hIgher than the Liberty Bonds bear.
They are secured by the same credit
that secures the Liberty Bond-by the
same power that all our currency is
secured-the stability of the United
States. When that cedit fails not
only will our bonds of every kind fail,
but. our rlgbts as free citizens of theUlllted States will fail.
I" the recent Liberty Loan drive
B�lIoch county'S quota w..,. $219000'WIth a whoop and rush she went fa;over that--sbe bought $345,000. Andthat was something to he proud ofBulloch
. count�'o quota of the Savin'Stamp Issue IS $529 000 f gthan double her qU�tll � a�.:°rtr.Bonds. ley
One citizen ·discussing th
a few da
e matter
not b
.
ys ago gave a. bis reason for
elllg IIlterested in the SavinStamp campaign th t it' • ga IS too small amatter to bother with H
exactly how b' 't'
. e wa.. told
.
Ig I IS, and then he obJected �h8� it is too big!
-
.
But It IS neither too big nor toh�tle-it is just the right size It'o For Sa Ie!bIg enough for the biggeet and .ma;�enough for the smallest
In W bin
.
as gton county the people IRON PEASare taking the matter seriously W BRABHAM PEASnote that a club haa L___ '.
e WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
with .111 -
"""" orgamzed ANDty-three members wh ba MI "· .. PEe&ch aubseribed f
a ve AS.
Sto Th' o� U,OOg worth of· JNO. W HOWA.RDmps.
.
at IS big enougb for the
••
-oet iJaportant bUIiDesa' lUll to(l b'
RQeK'Y FORD. GEORGIA
,
-
. Ie .}.2.""'....�.TIi2.m..-oiil).I _
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If Swift & Company
Made No Profit
The cattle raiser would receive ,DIy
Va cent a pound mere for his cattle
So small is Swift & Company's
profit on any single transaction
that if it were turned over to the
cattle raisers of the country, they
would receive only V. cent a
pound more for cattle than they
receive now.
Swift " Company pays for live cattle
about 909& of the amount received for
dressed meat and by-producta. The
rema'inin&, 10911 pays for packing-hoUle
expense, freight to market, operation
of distributing houses and profit. Swift
" Company'. actual figures per head
for 1917 on over two million cattle
were 88 fonows:
."'__
Fn>m
ty.produeu
S 24.00
26'11>
Charter No. 7468
Paid
for
Liw
CallI.
.8......5
91'11>
From
Meat
$68.97
74%
Total
$93.06
Total
$93.06
• Thi. net profit of $1.29 per head
ayera,ea � cent a pouDlI (iye wei,ht.
And out of this small net profit divi-
dends must be paid to shareholders.
Year Sc>ok of interestine; and
instructive facts lent on request.
.
Address Swift & Company.
Umon Stock Yards, Chicae;o. Dlinois
Swift & Company, U.S.A.
Reserve District No.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
First National Bank
at Sta�esb_oro, in the Siate of Georgia, at close of business May 10. 1918.
RESOURCES
l.aLoans and discounts (except those shown in b and c) ---- __ $433,706.632. Overdrafts. unsecured --.------_____________ 1,175.215. U. S. Bond. (other than Liberty Bond. but in-
cluding certificates of indebtedne.. ):
aU. S. Bond� deposited to secure circulation
(par value) -_____________________ __$50,000.00
dUo S. Bonds and certificates of indebtedness
pledged as collateral for State or other de-
posits or bills payable____________________ 30000 800000
II. Liberty Loan Bondo:
- ,
-
, . 0
dLiberty Loan Bonds, 3'h per cent and 4 per cent pledged to
secure State or othel' deposits or bills p.yable� _
9. Slack of Federal Reserve Bank (50 ]leI' cent of subscription)
10.•Value of banking house _
11. Furniture and fixtures
----------
13. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve BallL --------.--
15. Cash in vault and net amounts due from n.ti��;lb�;'k�====
16. Net amounts due from banks. bankers. and trust companies
other than included in Items 13 and 15 5,224.14
18. Checks on other banks in the same city or U;-�-�;�;p�;ti�g
bank (other than Item 17)________________ 231090
Total of Items 14, 15. 16, 17, and 18 $iii2-5-0-2�45 '
.
19. Checks on banks located outside of city o'l- town of reporting
bank and .other cash items_______________ 22671 46
20. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and du;-ir-;,�-U�-S� ,
.
Treasurer
_
25,900.00
2,350.00
31,500.00
2,921.96
28,882.23
94,967.41
2,500.00
TOTAL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $734,1 0�.94
LIABILITIES
50,000.00
83,000.00
13,107.04
50,000.00
355,028.62
11,160.54
8,907.36
217,906.88
TOTAL - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $734,109.94
STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch, ss:
I, J. W. Johnston, cas)lier of the abov&-named b�nk, do solemnly ....enr
that the above .tat_ent 18 true to the best of. my' knowledge and belief.
I. W. JOHNSTON, Caahier
CORRECT-Attest:
•
M. W. AKINS.
If. G. BRANNEN.
I. G. BLITCH.
�...";";'.. . D.ireIltoQ;t:a.
Su"l.aeribed and 1IW0m to befotOe me
thia 16th dacy of May, 1918.
L. E. BRANN&N. JR.,
Notary Public.
Rice
Save Wheat--­
Neat--­
Sugar--­
'Fats---
For our boys
at the front
Save money for yourself
by eating more 'Rice
Rice is getting scarce but we can sell
you splendid Rice at before-the-war
prtces-
The only food that hasn't gone sky-high
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Clito. Ga.
1JUNC'E'S VAI'RY
S�llsrc:lean (Illilk---and it's rich in�y;t'
Iclrle.IIII1l.·.��,:�:. pint, 14 cents quart.
nc ta�ital
Mlnum�nt �I.
Phon(4996. P. O. Box 1112
Savannah, Georgia
We have the Beat Quarry ']'
Connection. in the World,
the Mo.t Up-to-Date Re­
tail Shop in th. South.
, SOME OF OUR COMPETITORS NOW ADMIT THAT
THEY CANNOT COMPETE WITH US, BUT TRY TO
FOOL THE PUBLIC WITH FALSE STATEMENTS
THAT THEY USE BETTER MARBLE.
.
ALL WE ASK IS A CHANCE TO SHOW YOU OUR WORK
ALREADY ERECTED .IN SEVERAL CEMETERIES IN THIS
COUNTY AND THE SAVANNAH CEMETERIES.
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE EITHER OFFICE:
CECIL W. BRANNEN, Mgr. S. C. LATHAM,
Savannah, Ga. Sales Manager,
23 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 317.
LOOK-AT YOUR-TONGUE!
IS IT BROAD, WHITE, FLABBY? ,.
-:-YOUR BLOOD NEEDS ZIRON!
When Your Tongue Is White and Flabby, It Is a Sip
That you Axe Anemic and That Your Blood
Needs Ziron Iron Tonie, For the Benefit
of Your Weakened System.
Look at your tongue In' the mirror!
It ought to be pointed, pInk, clean and fIrm.
If It Is broad. white, .oated, flabb\, It Is probably a sIgn tliat yOIl art­ane!Dic, tbat yonr blood lacks red corpuscles, that yoU are not in good healtb
that yon� system needs iron to bring It up to 'proper oondltion.
'
:when your blood needs Iron, take Ziron, tbe new Iron TonIc, which con-
tains also tbe bypophosphltes of lime and soda and other valnable tonIc Ingre­
d!ents pre!"ribed by the best ph;rsicia7.1s for tbls form of troubre.
WIlen you feel tired and m1serable, lack ambition, suftor tram Indigestion �
rbelllilatic peins, gastric catarrh, depreeslon of spirits and a general teelin�
of being "under the weather", wby not try Ziron to help yoU back to bealtb?
Zlron, the new compound of Iron, conta.lns no habit-forming drugs. It 111(.
a nfe, reliable tonlo remedy-good for men, women and children.
.
;Mr. R. L. Poston, of Lillie, La., writes: "Some weeks ago I was sufferingwlth oomething like dumb obills. I just ached all over, my skin ....ould feel
clammy. I ached WO"'e from my kneee down. I didn't rest well nights and
my appeUte wasn't good. I was afraid I would get do'II'D in bed and so �ueh
to do In the Spring of the year. I began to -look around for somethingttl help me and decided to try Zlron ... 1 had not taken one thlrd'af a bottleuntil I felt much better. I grew stronger, began to get hungry and did ndbaTe any !Dore of. the cbills: I think Zlron I. a Iplendld toni.... �SPECIAL Oll'PER: BII;r a botUe of ZIRON. today at YOllr druntlll"
.
aa4 gt....bolt a fatr trial, acool'dlng to dlrecUons aD tbe oo'ttle. If. after tlslngup eme ttle, 1<>11 find It has not benented ),011. tate the empty bottle baekto the drngglat and ·he ,,111 refund wllat you paid blm for it- We repay him
: ::�!�t ��a��e�� lie lIIIoul4 not repa1. 1.0... Tbia oU" oal)' ..p"­.. �D
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I + CLOSING EXERCISES AT COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
I
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
Well, the question of county-wide
Commencement exercises are now tax for our public schools that has
under way at the First District Agri- been talked ·of, for ever so many years
cultural school, and will continue till is now actually being submitted to
... Sunday, when the commencement ser- the voters. That all may have oppor­
+ man will be preached by Elder W. H. tunity to have the plun fully explain-
t Crouse. ed, every detail of .it, our State school
:j:
For tomorrow night a pla , "Prin- officials will be here the week of May
cess Chrysanthemum," will be pre- 20th for the purpose of explaining
sented by the pupils under the direc- ,just how it will work. They will give
+ tion of Miss Ruth Slaker, Those who
IYOU
the history of its good results and
:j: will take part in the play are: will fully explain every phase 6f it.
+
Melrose Kennedy, Ruth Hagin, Take just an hour off from your reg­
+ Leila Daughtry, Mary Lou Brannen, ular daily work and go to the nearest
+ Ruth Rimes, Eunice Neville, Arlo Ne-Ispeaking
date -and place and hear
:;: smith, Barney Lee Kennedy, Clifford what is to be said. Ask any question
+ Saturday, Grady Griffin, Fenton Chap- you wish and it will be answered cor­
oto lin, Ruby Williams, Mary Girard, Mae rectly. Nothing to mislead or misin-
:t Parker, Daisy Waters, Nellie Mc- form you at all. Be sure to notice
Laughlin, Marjorie Holstead, Idelle the following schedule and be sure to
Brannen, Mattie Lou Smith, Ruby go to one of the meetings:
Higin, Vera Brinson, Rexford Brin- Monday, May 20th, Hon, F. E.
son, Mary Jones, Annie Schrenk, Tilla Land, state school supervisor, will be­
Edith Atwood, Mattie Lou Brannen. gin his tour of the county and will
Class exercises will be held Satur- follow the below schedule. Be sure
• day night, when the following pro- to get it right and be present at the
gram will be rendered: school that best suits your con.ven-
Song-Cass 1918. .ience:
Salutatory-John Grady Griffin. Monday, May 20-Hodges school William A. Brady presents Ethel Clayton in "STOLEN
History-Edgar Arlo Nesmith. house at 8 a. m., Clito High School 10 HOURS.' It is attention-gripping, interest-compelling from lltart
Wedding Day (Grieg) - Bertha a. m., Middle Ground school 2 P. m., to finish. This photo-play brings joy to the hearts of spectators.
Hagin. Mill Creek school 4 p. m. puts a song on their lips and sends them back into the ."orId,
Poem-Leila Alice Daughtry. Tuesday, May 21 _ Sand Ford smillin.r, happy 'and contented.
Prophecy-Mary Louise Jones. school 8 a. m., Bragg school 10 a. m., THURSDAY
May MorDing (Denza) - Melrose Pauline school 2 p. m., Snapp school Jesse L. Lasky presents Jack Pickford in "TOM: SAWYER," by
Kennedy.
.
4 p. m. M,\rk Twain. Who doe, not know Mark Twains famous boy hero?
.' Last Will and Testament-Gordon Wednesday, May 22 - Pleasant I�:::::::::�::::::::::::::::�=rBenry Yeomans. Grove school house 8 8. m., Reedy I;
Valedictory-Maggie Mae Jones. Branch school house 10 a. m., Ewell
Park school house 2 p. m., Rimes
school house 4 p, m.
ThursdaY,May 23-Adabelle school
Stat..boro Hi.b School for Month of
house 8 a. m., Union school house 10
a. m., Sylvester school house 2 p. m.,
April, 1918. New Castle school house 4 p. m.
First Grade (Section A)-Katber- Friday, May 24th-Stilson school
.....1-1l00i0..i00i......10+,+·1-01· ....1..1..1..1..1·+ 1 + ....1..1..1·++++++ 1 1 I I I It ine Brett, Gus Sorrier. house 8 a. m., Arcola school house 10
Second Grade - Maridean Ander- a. m., Knight school house 2 p. m.,
BIG AUDIENCE DELIGHTED son, Henry Bussey, T. J. Cobb, James Leeland school house 4 p. m.
WITH SONG RECITAL ·F. Coleman, Sarah Cross, Anna Mae Han. Geo. D. Godard, state school
Cumming, Harry Davis, Dekle Goff, supervisor, will speak at the follow­
Virginia Kenan, R. J. Kennedy, Na- ing places:
talie Kirby, Eleanor Maull, Arthur Thursday, May 23-Tyson Grove
Perkins, Montgomery Preston, Eunice school .house 8 a. m., Central school NEW
REGULATIONS FOR
Rackley, Kathleen Scarboro, Sarah house 10 a. rrj., Alderman school OPERATION OF
POOL ROOMS
Smith, Jeannettc Thackston, Ila Mae house 2 p. m., Bh-d school house 4 p. At a meetin.r of the city council
Strickland, Katherine Willioms, John 1m. Tuesday night an ordinance was en-
Wesley.Latham. I Friday, May
24-S.-A.-Deal school acted which throws new restrictions
Third Grade-Myrtle Allen, Beat- house at 8 a. m., Portal school house around the operation of pool ro?ms in
rice Bedenbaugh, Maurine Donaldson, 10 a. m., B�adwell school house 2 p. Statesboro. UI�der the new osdinance
Emily Dougherty, Edna Iler, Winnie m., Entorprise school house 4 p. m.... they are permitted to operate only
J ones, Carolyn Hughes Lee, Beatrice I Monday morning, May 20th, Han. between 6 p. m. and 11 p. m.-a
WANTED.
Jones Bonnie Louise Page Evelyn M. L. Britain, our state school super- space of five hours each day. . �o tent house Of six iJrt sevet r00'dE
Roge;s, Elizabeth Sorrier,' Erlaine intendent, will speak at Register at 8 The action ilf the mayor and coun- �vd� argCh���vE� C��e
0Re�lty .(,;00'7
-
West, Loraine Waters, Janie Best, o'clock, and at Brooklet High School cil was Intended to discourage
idleness (16maytf)
Henry Ellis, Clarence Johnston, Ed- ------_
STRAYED-Bay mHe m�� wcig� wa� Kenn�� Dan LesteG J�, A� ��������������������������������������������
ing about 1,000 lbs., strayed from fred Monsalvatge, Wilbur Oglesby,
my place four miles north of
Statesboro Wednesday afternoon. Everett Wi Iiams, Wilburn IFinder will be paid for trouble. F. Fourth Grade (Section B)-Madge
W. AKERMAN. Statesboro. R. 1. Barnes, Florine Webb, Edwin McDou-!
(2maylt-p)__ __ _ _ gald, D. C. Proctor.
Third Gnttle (Section B)-Willie
Myrtle Anderson, Lucy Mae Deal,
Robert Benson, Bedford Blitch, Alice
Katherine Lanier.
Fourth Grade (Section A)-Josie
Franklin, Prince Preston, Sam Lath­
am, Blanche McElveen, Dorothy An-
derson, Felton Mikell, S. L. Moore,
Jr., Willie Morgan Hagan, Alvaretta
Kenan, Archie McDaniel, Vernon Cail,
Hellen Parrish, Pearl Ringwald, Juan­
ita Bland, Esther Preetorius, Dwight
Gulledge, Mary Mallard, Stella Thom-
son.
Fifth Grade (SecIjion A)-Sally
Byrd, Carl Beasley, Ruby Foss, Geo.
Johnston, Jimmy Olliff, Lincoln Rig­
don, Linton Renfroe, Grace Scarboro,
Louise Parrish, Durward Watson, Bir­
tie Lee Woodcock, William Wallace.
Fifth Grade (Section B) Dan Hart,
Lena Ringwald.
Sixth Grade (Section A)-Walter
Aldred, Harry Akins, Benton Preston,
Fred Jernigan, Carrie Lee Davis, Julia
Cross, Thelma Cail, Myrtis Alderman,
Fairfill Monsalvatge, Evelyn Trapnell,
Basil Cone..
Sixth Grade(Section B)-Marguer­
ite Turner, Myrtice Zetterower.
Seventh Grade (Section A) Clayton
Boyd, Robin Quattlebaum, Elise Ken­
.
nedy, Evelyn Kennedy.
Seventh Grade (Section B)-Vir­
ginia Grimes, Mary Lou Moore, Mabel
Schultz, Myrtle SimmollB, Josie Allen.
Eighth Grade-May Allen, Paul
Groover, Willie Rigdon.
Ninth Grade-Janie Lou Brannen.
Eleventh Grade-Willie Lee Olliff,
Nannie Mell Olliff, Annie Mae Strick-
land.
The Citizens Bank of Metter is no
little bank.
•
")-1
J
DID YOU EVER LOSE A BIG FISH?
YES, AND THEN YOU----.
YOU WOULDN'T IF YOU
FISHING TACKLE.
HAD OUR STRONG
WE HAVE ALL OF THOSE THINGS YOU NEED
FOR FISHINGJ, HUNTING AND CAMPING OUT­
AND wt GIVt. YOU THE RIGHT STUFF FOR THE
RIGHT PRICE.
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.
H. BALFOUR HARDWARE
NO LITTLE BANK.
An advertisement given for publi­
cation in these columns some weeks
age mnde reference to their "more
than 1,000 customers." Because it is
easier to err than not, the printer
set it up "100 customers't-e-which is
far short of the mark. The bank is
A crowd which taxed the capacity
of the county court house thoroughly
enjoyed the song recital last Monday
evening by Miss Ida Garden, under
the auspices of the Brooks Simmons
Co., representatives of the wonderi:ul
New Edison phonograph. The enter­
tainment consisted of vocal solos and
serving more than a thousand people
and wants to serve as many more­
that is why they have called attention
Ito the facilities which they offer.
phonograph selections, interspersed
by violin and flute. The entertain­
ment was of high grade, yet was in
reach of the understanding of all who
love music. No churge for admission
Silos save .11 of the corn. Why
save part of your corn, when a silo
will save all of it? Out of sixty tons
put up in a Tennessee Stove Silo, I
haven't lost a quart jar full. I am
agent for this Silo. and will be glad to
kive anyone prices and other infor-
mation. J. ARTHUR BUNCE.
(2may3t)
.Ii,
was made.
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A sensation. "THE SPY." America wants to see this picture
-expose of German secret police in America-how the Kaiser
operates and secures information. William Fox, the producer,
performs a great patriotic service when he shows up the Geman
secret service system in "THE SPY." DON'T MISS THIS PIC­
TURE. Admission 25 cents.
WEDNESDAY
N�t
7.30
lid
9100
Mallnee
3100
and
4130 AmusuTheatre
••The Home 01 Hlgh-Clas. Pictures••
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MAY 17; 1918.
FRIDAY
Fox Sunshine comedy, DeLuxe comedy; the great wonder serial,
"VENGENCE AND THE WOMAN," and the "SON OF DE-
MOCRACY."
SATURDAY
The Greater Vltagraph presents Wm. Duncan and Carrol Hol­
loway in "THE TENDERFOOT." The "bad" west that h s pass­
ed for all time still will live in the memories of hundreds of thou­
sands who have read the famous "Wofviille" stories of Alfred
Henry Lewis.
MONDAY
Mary Pickford in "REBECCA OF SUNNY BROOK FARM."
TUESDAY
during worklnl( hours as much aa po...
sible, and It was held that men who
are playinl( pool are not engaged in a
protitable work.
HONOR ROLL
at 8 Monday nll(ht. People for miles
around each school should 1(0 out to
hear Mr. Britain.
Others will speak at other places
wbich will be announced later.
TWO MORE SOLDIERS.
REV. J. S. McLEMORE. . Messrs. Ephraim Trapnell and T.
L. Waters were Bent this morning by
the local board to enter service for
their country as soldiers. They went
to Athens, where they will take train­
ing for special service.
Rev. J. S. McLemore, former pas­
tor of the Baptist church at this place
but recently of Bradentown, Fla., was
a visitor to the city this week en route
to Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C.,
where he will engage in army Y. M. C.
A. work. PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.
Rev. James Brown, of. Columbia.
S. C" will preach Sunday at the Pres­
byterian church, both morning and
evening. The public is cordially in­
vited, and the members of the church
are especially urged to atetnd, as bu ...
incso of importance will be before
the congregation.
ap­
by
Statesboro, -, '!!II' Georgia
16 East Main Street
PhoneS7
F...H. Balfour Hardware Co.
•
�t ������ f��� :��d_��=================================$
26. aUndivided profits ----- $21,044.80
b�ess Cl�l'rent expenses, in�erest and taxes paid 7,937.76�
30. CII'culatlllg notes outstandlllg _
Demand depo.itt (other than bank depo.ita) lubject to Ite.
.erve (deposits payable within 30 day.) :
84. Individual deposits subject to check _
35. Certificates of deposit due in less than SO days (other than
for borrowed money) ,
37. Cashier's checks outstanding _
Total of demand depo.its (other than bank
deposits) subject to Reserve, Items 34, 35,
and 37 - $370,096.52
�2. Certificates of doposit (other than for money borrowed) __
Total of time deposits subiect to Reser.ve __ $217 ,g06.38
i,
"' ,
Save Your Vegetables
The canning season is now
proaching. Help your country
saving all you can,
. A full line of canners and SUQ­
plies on hand-.prices In �each of all.
Raines Hardware Company
agents for
John Lucas &. Co�
PAINTS
"Purposel;Y Made for Ever;y Purpose."
•
Don't let your house go to ruin.
Now is the time it should have a
good coat of paint
Don't Buy That Bill of Paint
Before You See Us.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING We Will Save You Money
s. S. SOLLEE & CO.
5AVAalNAH. 'A,
We have several fine used
PIANOS
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If YOU: Were Over There Instead of Here
IF you should see a French child---a tiny girl---sitting by theroadside, sobbing quietly because she is too weak from hun­
ger to cry very loud, you would sell your watch to buy her
breakfast.
If you should hear somewhere in the restless wards the
low moan of an American soldier, you would gladly sit by him
all night, if that woulcl save his life.
You are not there, but here, where these sights and sounds
are not brought home to you! But the Red Cross is there-rand
you can make it your representative!
Over there the Prussians are crucifying the incarnate Lib­
erty of Man, and they are making the world black for little
children.
The money you give to the Red Cross now will grve you
the right, 'when the Beast is beaten down, to think. "There
are happy children, clear eyed women, and strong men alive to­
day, because my money went across!"
What are JOU going to do about it?
"
I
l
Every cent 'of every dollar received for the Red Cross War Fund goes for War Relief.
The American Red Cross is the largest and most
efficient organization for the relief of suffering the
world has ever seen.
It is made up almost entirely of volunteer work­
ers. the higher executives being without exception
men accustomed to large affairs. who are in almost
all cases givinR: their services without pay.
It is supported entirely by its membership fees
and by voluntary contributions.
It is today brin�F relief to sutferinR' humanity,
both military and civil, in every war torn alliea
country.
It plans tomorrow to help il1 the work of restora­
tion throughout the world.
It feeds and clothes entire populations in times of
great calamity.
It is there to help your soldier boy in his time of
need.
With its thousands of workers. its tremendous
�to.res and smooth 'ru�nlng transportation facilities.
.t IS. serving .as Amenca's advance guard, and tbus
helping to WIn the war.
Congress autborizes it.
President Wilson heads it.
The War Department audits its accounts. ,
Your army. your navy and your allies enthusl-
aatically endorse it.
Twenty·two million Americans hare joined it.
,
.,
,
CONTRIBUTED TO THE RE� C�� BY
SEA ISLAND BANK
BANK OF STATESBORO
FIRST NATIONAL BAN� -I ':,r:';�,
A Page of Savannah News
Savannah Board of Trade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers
on this page will receive prompt and courteous attention. Let's know each other better
Lind.a)" C&l. Morgan Co.
Th. PloD••1' Hom. FUI'Dl.b....
Whether the binest mansion or the humblest cottap)re "".
it the lame careful attention and service.
...............d P_••d•••••••
BYCK BROS.
SHOES
The new modeJ. In grey and brown for women. Prices, $7.50 up.
BROUGHTON AND WHITAKER �":;::':t,::C-
FALK CLOTHING CO.
46 BULL STREET
Sells Kuppenheimer Clothes, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
Mail orden promptly Blled. A call "bell bert will prove beIIefldai.
SUPEll-V..t..LUE CLOTHES - tI6.lm, tI9.60& ,22.60
John G. Butler Builders Supply CO.
SASH£,s, DOOR" and BLINDS
PaInts aDd Oils, LIme Cement and Plaster
i BUILDER',s SU.PPLIE.
$400
For the largest yield of Peanuts per acre.
Write us for Information.
NITRA-GERM SALES CO.
A full line ESTABUSHED '848
of season-
able garden SOLOMONS COMPAN'tseeds from
most reli-
able growers SEEDSMEN AND DRUGGISTS
:..�: BYCK CO.
PAPER DEALERS PRINTERS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Realty Savings & Trust Company
Loan. on Farm Land. and Improved property in Pro­
greaaive Communities.
W. H. Stillwell, Pres. C. G. Rowland, Vice-Pres-
J'. E. Carolan, Secretary and Treasurer
.. - -.
�.-
C.opgla Aulo • ..ppl, 00.
a.a Dn' ......
•••T•••.,.. .
Peerl••• Aat.m.bll" ••p..... T....k.
Write .r win ... ear re.�e.tati•• will eell •• Y.L
PORT WENTWORTH MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
..RED G. BECKMA.NN. Ma.....er
We bu"Y "your corn lD the .huck or .hen.d
Mar••t pric•• paid •• aU tI.... .....d ....pl•••
RellallGfJ FertIlIzer Co.
BEST FV!J'U.ZERS FOR AU CROPS
c, A. GORDON. PH...,... PHONE..,
H""•• , prj.,.. 0101."'.. lor UOD' Upland. S.. ',1.",,1 .5..". c_,
GORDON & CO., 'nc.
S_1o W. W. CORDON .. CO.
�.., C.llo" Hog•• In Oeoqfa.
BLUMBERG BROS.
SbcIJI Y..,. Sallnaclo", s......
Quality
Sa�annah'a Beat Store
113 Broughton Street
John W. Parker, Manager Clothing Department
Outfitters for Men, Women and Chldren
CLOTH!NG, SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS
For the past few months there has been a marked
increase in the number of settlers WAO have come to
Chatham county to make their home, who have secured
Chatham county land at reasonable figures and are now
producing foodstuffs on which they clear a goodly sum.
Not long ago the Board of Trade began advising
people to buy Chatham county land and farm where
one is close to the big markets and can have the advan­
tage of both water and rail transportation. With the
increase in Savannah's population and the addition of
thousands of transients on various lines of work in con­
nection with the war, there has been an increased de­
mand for products locally as well as from the far away
markets.
Gratz Dent, Chatham county demonstration agent,
is authority for the statement that the price of cleared
land with some improvements will vary from sixty to
one hundred dollars an acre. The price of uncleared
land varies from ten to forty dollars an acre. There is
so much undeveloped land in Chatham county and such
a large need to get it planted that almost any terms can
,be had. Several owners of large tracts are willing to
forego any payments the first year provided the man
sets to work and improves his porperty. Nearly all
transactions made in this section are made with terms
reaching from three to five years and this condition is
helpful to settlers. With one thousand dollars cash one
could get hold of several properties here with either
nominal or no payments down, and there is no reason
why one cannot make a success as many others are
doing.
There is no necessity for irrigation in this section
because there is a rainfall of some forty-eight inches.
However, some of the most successful truck farmers
have an overhead irrigation system on small acreages.
The climate is probably Chatham's best inducement.
We have our latest frosts generally in March and our
earliest in November. This allows a larger range for
different crops and many of our truckers make three
plantinge on the same land with different crops. In
fact, if a truck farmer works it right, there is no reason
why he should not be -producing vegetables every day
of the year, winter and summer.
·.;."n·,··"" ....... ·, .. ·,< "_ .. r�.-"···'····
.
As to labor. The demand for labor is absolutely
unprecedented. During the past year.industries to the
extent of many millions of dollars have come here, es­
pecially the shipbuilding plants where the wages run
from five dollars a day upward.
Several farmers last year made upwards of. three
hun'dred dollars per acre on sea island cotton, but we
believe our trucking conditions are excelled by none.
We have just recently organized a co-operative market­
ing association which will insure the very best facilities
to farmers for getting rid of their produce. This is re­
garded as the most important step for the success of the
farmers made in this community. It is believed it will
be only a matter of time before farmers here will be
getting milliona instead of thousands of dollars. This
statement is made by }lr. Dent after a \"ery full inves­
tigation of the did'erellt trucking centers on the Atlantic
seaboard.
Another very important advantage which we have
is the system of paved roads in Chatham, unexcelled in
.A;;rica. In addition to good transportation facilities,
including both rail and steamship, we have an ideal
soil. Savannah furnishes all of the advantages of a live
city of one hundred thousand people. If you contem­
plate a change, you will make no mistake by investi­
gating what Chatham has to offer. Mr. Dent will cheer­
fully give any information asked concerning Chatham
county and its possibilities.
By 1920 Savannah expects to have a population of
125,000 according to estimates based upon the increase
during the past year. This population increase comes
as a direct result of the location of immense industries
at this port, employing thousands of men. As time
paseea, these plants are enlarging their forces while
new plants are coming to Savannah. Opportunities for
la�er in Saul!na1!. were never betteI:.
SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACl'URERS OF
Famous Diamond Southern Brands
B. H. LEVY, BRO. & CO.
WEARING APPAREL FOR
MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
7 and 9 Brouahton Street, Wed
A.' S. NICHOLS
===THE S�OE MAN===
19 BROUGHTON STREET, BAST
The Kirschbaum CompanyEGGS
POULTRY
HIDES
WAX
'" Jut LICIIH .. �....... 1- COUNTRY
II SeItIlIIIIJII
l!es! II.. II ...,·PIII .. ,... en PRODUCB
IU.IL 08D••8 � SP.ClAL" DJ.,u••n" '
BRAID & HUTTON, INO.
PRINTERS
STATIONERS LITHOGRAPHERS
10 TO 18 WUIT.&KER STREET
NEAL-BLUN COMPANY
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS
A. Ehrlich & Bro. Grocery Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
ALSO DIALERS IN
Country Produce of all KInde, Hidel, Wool, Wax, Honey, Fun,
Chickens, EII'P, Etc.
105-107.109-.11.113-115 BA.Y .TaZaT. WE.T
THE WIILDER COMPANY
NAVAL STORES & COTTON FACTORS
CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING
E. A. WE.L COMPANY
SHOES, AT WHOLESALE
LIE.' ROY MVB.. CO.
Largest ellar Manufacturers in Georgia
..GALO. ZA.OO.
THE PIERPONT MANUFACTURING CO.
.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fruit and Vegetable uatea, Bean and Cucumber
Hampers and Baskets
Sallannah Adllert's'ng Agency
.n, "" hf_f•••,"'''' '.... HIU, ....... i1o'I
PIlBUCIT¥ and ADIIERTISING SPECIAUSTS .
SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY
I "THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE" I
MILL, RAILWAY and PLUMBING SUPPUES
ME-::��:O=::'B::u�::e�:e,ArleDtMetalLath, Weatb.er Stripml, Watson Screenl,IPalDta, Watetpl'oofiDJr. steel, Wonder CollCJ"eteMiX......-Writ-e for PriCf'oL .
II
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HER OWN PARENTS
HARDlY KNEW HER
GUARDIAN'S SALE OF LAND.
• ',".H£ UNIVERSAL CAR
flTanlac, Almo.t Made a li'ew Woman
of Me," Satya Mr., D. Herrin,ton­
Gained Fourteen Pound. in Wei,ht.
"I improved so much after taking
Tanlac t.hat my own father and moth­
er hardly recognized me when I went
to visit them," said Mrs. D. Herring­
ton, residing at 1232 Fourth avenue,
Nashville, Tenn., a short time ago.
"Four long years I suffered with
peculiar pains in my side and stom­
ach," she continued, 'land my bus­
band spent hundreds of dollars trying
to get me well, but it was money
spent in vain, I fel1 off to ninety
pounds and was so ....eak I couldn't
hardly get around. I had no appetite
and was so nervous and torn up I
couldn't Bleep at night,
"My husband finally got me to try
Tanlac ana I'm sure glad I did.
every pain I had has disappeared and
my nerves are as steady as rock and
I sleep at night like a child. 'I'arilac
has made a new woman of me, for
besides gaining back al1 my strength
until I am able to do my housework, I
have gained fourteen pounds in
weight. I feel so good and strong
that I have been doing a lot of gar­
dening, and haven't had a bit of
trouble at 011."
Tanlac is sold by W. H. Ellis Drug
Co., Statesboro, Ga.
The Ford Model T One-Ton Truck Cbassis,
$600 t, 0, b, Detroit, has been thoroughly
tested for more than two years, It I. sold
you now in tbe assured confidence that it wiIJ
meet your requirements and expectations.
The regular Ford frame, only larger and beav­
ier, the regular Ford motor witb direct driven
worm gear; wheel base of 12� inches and will
turn inside a 46-foot circle, It has 011 the
simplicity of the Ford car, all the economy in
operation and maintenance. Come in and we
wiIJ give you furtber details.
S. W.·:LBWIS
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBOR'O, GA,
er the French were about. He refus- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ed to give information, Pursuant to an order granted on
Fifty yards further on fire was May 6th, 1918, by Hon.
S. L. Moore,
ordinary of said county, the under­
opened from the c-over of the wood. signed F. W. Hughes, as guardian of
The prisoner was asked in French if Lily H. Smith and Malcolm Smith,
he had known that the enemy was in minors. will, on the first Tuesday in
CE'RMAN LETTER DESCRIBES the forest, and he did not deny it. June,
1918. within the lawful hours
of sale, before the court house door
MARTYRDOM OF BOY SCOUT, He went with firm step to a telegraph in Statesboro, Bulloch county. Ga.,
WHO DIED 'w TH A SMILE, post
and stood up against it, with a sell at public outcry. to the highest
G Sir
green vineyard behind him, and. re- bidJ'L.'1 01i-�a\�ndidi�dl inlter�st��
London, May 6.-Lieut. en. ceived the volley of the firing party �!nor�, Yin 'th:::" ce:;;'in t���t n:,f J:.�d
Robert Baden-Powell, addressing a with a proud smile on his face. lying in the 1523rd district. Bulloch
central meeting of Boy Scouts at "Infatuated boy I It was a pity to c-ounty. ·Ga .• containing
two hundred
k db see such wasted courage."
and sixty-five (265) acres. more or
Guildhall, told of the wor one y less. bounded north by lands of F. W.
French Boy Scouts In the neighhor- STATESBORO I·'SURA.LCE MAN Hughes,
Mrs .Eva Williams. Dr. J. M.
N N lIIcElveen and J, A. Warnock estate,
hood of the fighting line, TELLS OF FltIEND'S RECOVERY east by lands of Bulloch Land & De-
A herioc deed by one French Boy "He sutTered considerably from gas velopment' Company.
south by lands
in stomach and colic attacks, and nt of H. M. Robertson and Mrs. Martha
Scout was desCTibed in a letter found times was very yellow, His doctors R. Clark. and west hy the run of Lit-
on' the body of a dead German. Gen. diagnosed his ailment as gall bladder tie
Black creek. said sale to be made
trouble and thnt an operation was for the purpose of the education and
lIade-POwell read the letter, which necessary, Some one fersuded him to maintenance
and support of said mi­
follows: Try Mayr's Wonderlu Rem dy, Since nors. as provided in the aforesaid
or­
, "A traitor has just been shot--a taking it one yea� ago he tells me he der of court. Terms 'of
sale: $400.00
f has been able to eat anything." It is on
October 15th. 1918; $600.00 on
little Fren�h lad belonging to one 0 a harIIIless. simple preparation that January lst, 1019; and the balance in
those gymnastic societies which wears removes the catarrhl macus from the annual payments of $1,000.00 each
the Tricolor button. The poor little intestinal tract and aIJays the in flam- on January 1s� each -r until the
fellow in his infatuation wanted to mation which causes practically
all wbole amount IS p�lld; the deferred
'"
' stomch. liver nd intestinal ailments,
I
payments to bear mterest at 8 per
be B. h�ro,_ . A German column was incJu.ding appendicitis. One dose will cent per �nnum from January 1st.
passmg along a wooded defile, and c-onVlce or money refunded, Sold by' 1919. This May 8th. 1918, .
th�,boy �.... caught !,n� ask�d w]l,etp- W, H, Ftl)is .Drult Co,-;-:-II4v, " . F.,
W. HUGpES, Guard18n,
-1RAIlOR- JUSl SHOT;
LITTLE FRENCH LAO"
��s:"·'URETY-big
and safe as a bank reserve-sure, as the tested
�'�:,;�I surety of chemically tested food-proved, as the tested gold�il")J,� of the assayer's crucible-backs up Goodrich Tested Tires.
It lies in the bumper mileage, that harvest of 1,044',6815
linear miles and_ 4,178,744 tire miles, piled up collectively in 1917
by the Goodrich T�st Fleets. East, west, north. south, as the light
and heavy cars of the famous Six Fleets mauled Goodrich Tires over
city pavement and country road. and mileage multiplied mileage, the
tires multiplied that surety with sensational mileage everywhere.
GOodrich's 1918 tires-the handsome, husky tires of generous
masterful size any Goodrich dealer will show you
- bore the brunt
of that road warfare. and conquered America's rO:lds the breadth
ofour land. How they measured up to Goodrich's confid�'1ce in them.
Throughout the Ion!!, rough going, SILVERTO VN CORDS, and
BLACK SAFETY TREADS fought the worst roads without a flinch.
Goodrich's tough, b!ack tread rubber defied the gnawing of the
road. The spiral-wrapped, cable-cord tire body took the pounding,
and came back with more mileage.
The battle royal tire testing proved Goodrich's
1918 tires have all the virtues of Goodrich Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires of dura­
bility and dependability for roads anywhere in
America,
Get economy, comfort and security in �ires
wherever you motor by demandi'-g the lit'es
America's roads have tested out in 4,118,744 miles,
and crowned "America's T'ested Tires."
Gn .. , ••t
...... ry eal'drfch
9r;tllch.nd
Depot
A wirelesl
from
Liberty,
"W. S. S."
CHANDLER SIX
$1595
Fi-r-st Q-ualit" Has Put·
ChandlerJin First Place
WHEN men talk'now of fine cars selling at me­dium prices-they speak- first-of. the Chandler..
Because, for five-ye-ars, the-Chandler has-been such
agood car, so well-built, so dependable ill its ser­
vice on the/road. Aad because now, so distinctly,
ifoffe'fs 'extraordinary value.
The most distinguished feature of the Chandler
Six is its marvelous niotor-Ch-andlet:d'esiglled and
Chandler-built-which, through five years of re­
finement without radical changes, has been devel­
oped to a point approximating perfection'.
The life, pick-up, power and endurance of the
Chandler motor have been a revelation to thou­
sands of experienced motorists..
The Chandler motor is mounted in a really great
chassis, and Chandler bodies offer an attractive
range of choice.
SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven-Pa.r.Jen�er Tou"ln� Car, 11595 Four-Pas-senger Roadster, S 1 595
Fou't--P'as.renl1er Dispatch Car, S1675
Canvertible Sedan, 12295 Convertible Coupe, 12195 Limousine, S2895
(All p,.ice.. f. o. b. Cleveland)
COME CHOOSE YOUR CHANDLER NOW
E. M. AnderSOfi til SOn
St'atesboro, Ga.
(
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELA.ND, OHIO
FOR SERVICE,
HO'W WHISKY STAT"f IS eral law; yet blind tigers within theI whole of the prohibited area are being
0[0'AUCHING H[R' SI"T'ERS' supplied
from Florida with whisky by
\)
the carload anld the boat load, in fla-
grant and glaring violation of both
state and federal law.
Here, then, ....e 'have a situation
where a group of atate. any by their
respective codes that they want alco­
holic liquor ban�hed and excluded
from their boundaries; but Florida,
the one ,Iwet'" spoi of the whole area,
situated at the extreme southeastern
com�r of the group, anys that other
stat�s shall not have their .... iII in this
respect as long as it can serve as a
funnel through which the outlawed
product is poured into her sister com­
monwealths to pollute and debauch
their. citizens!
STREAM OF WHISKEY POURING
OUT OF FLORIDA FINDS WAY
INTO GEORGIA.
(Atlanta Constitution.)
Atlanta police authorities a' fow
days ago' boarded an incoming north­
bound passenger train and confiscated
ten trunk! filled with whisky, consign­
ed to an address in this city.
The shipment originated at Jack­
sonville, Fla.
On tl,e same day federal ann policp
officers seized a solid earload of bot­
tled whisky on a railroad track eight
miles from Savannah.
The car had been loaded and
cleared from Jacksonville, ,Fhi,
It contained 900 cases of whisky
billed as "empty barrels," each case
containing twelve quarts, 01' a total
of 10,800 quarts, which, says the re­
port of the haul, "according to Sa-
vannah prices," was valued at around No. need for "night sessions" of thIs
$85,000! kind-if .you'll keep a SOc bollie of
A week or so ago a liquor shipment BABY PERCY Mediclneon baad. Col-
from Jacksonville, valued at $150,- Ie wind·on·lhe·stomacb, nighllroubles........ ,t., or day Iroubles Ihul come 10 babies from000, was caught and destroyed. _ l_ '. ...,�"'....�� Indlgestlon,Constipation, Diarrhoe:l,Chol-While the cases cited are, perhaps,,__ �, erolnfantum and nllsuch,C3n beprevenled
exceptional, they are so only in point ',__
-
prrelieved by BABY PERCY Medicine, Wby
of magnitude, because hardly a day
.bouldn'l you aad your baby have tbe benefit
passe! but that trunks or dry &,ood. �
of Itl Getl! from your druggist; or lend 50c
�rcy
to Ihe manu.faClurers.box"" laden with wbisky for blina ti-, � The Merrick Medicine Co.
ger purpose'; are rounded up hy the Sole MUluhcturero. Waco, TeL
police, not only in Atlanta, but in. ..014 41Mtt.m''8 rnoeM!l"Ptloa: No' aD e�r1ment. but. • t.ried a.nd'true REMEDY
other cities of the i'tate; and just re- ��::�=���·�:O-=:n�.Ul�:b��:p�It�!:e·D�i:DIJ t��1tL�j"ba�rcsB �?le��:i��:
cently, for thnt matter, Hlveral '»ea-� emmtrJ'.
NooareotJo ur dn,l!IIt.ic iu.re4ieo",:.b&oluLely barwiesl Itlll plaUln"
�oing launcb6f5 freighted to the water- �rBot�T� lt�J�r:lbJt�. ,�e���:�F.i:e��lion feClaeat by postal card.
line with inhibited contraband were !!!!!�!!!!'!I!!!!�captured at sea between the Florida- "
Georgia line and Savannah, S G"; S' RAILWAYAnd almost invariably the liquor • � • ,
was shipped from Florida--despite
the Georgia law forbidding it, and
despite the law of the United States
forbidding the shipment of liquor into
a state which, by state statute, for­
bids its sale.
How many hundreds of thousands
of quarts and galions and trunks and
barrels and carloads and cargoes and
dol1ars' worth of the stuff escape the
eye of the law and is brought into
"dry" G-eorgia, sold by blind tigers at
outrageously high profits, to debauch
tbe men of Georgia, the Flonda whi....
ky dealers only know!
But the point is this:
The whole of the .outheast, with
the mgle exception of Florida. is Ie­
,ally "bone dr7" by .tate and' fed-
(2may4t-p)
GEO, P. GROOMS.
J. E. GROOMS,
C. M. MARTIN,
R. ZEIGLER,
E. J. BEASLEY,
EFFECTIVE FEB, 3, 1918
'f'
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THURSDAY MAY 16,1918
r----------------------------------------------, THE SILO IN WAR TIME.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
(.By A. L. Haecker.)
It goes without saying that Rny
equipment which will conserve I food,
either foy man or beast, �6 of national
importane« at thi, time. In quot;ni
from a letter s.nt out by th. National
City Bank of New York, they alta.. all
follows:
"Tbere Olllrht to be a million
.ilos built and IIlled thie year b.
"·for. tbe'lI"Owinc'HII8OII .is over.
They will not only help to win
the war, but wiD make living
cheaper after the war Is over."
G<K'emor J_ P, Goodrich of Indiana
bas called the attention to the silo in
a forceful way. He statee as fol­
lows:
"Any efforts that are made to
place silos on Indiana farms are
in line with good farming, and Sucb Proof a. Thi. Sbo..ld Con"';nce
the government's can for an in- An,. Stat••boro Citi••a.
creased food supply," The public endorsement of a local
For many years experiment sta- citizen is the best proof that can be
tions all over the country have been produced. None better; none strong,
testing the value of silage as an eeo-
er can be had. When a man comes
forward and testifies to his follow­
nomic ration and from their reports citizens, addresses his friends and
it would indicate that without excep- neighbors, you may be sure he is
tion, silage is not only an economic thoroughly c-onvinced or he would not
food but will also tend to produce do .so. Telling one's experience whenIt IS for the public bood IS an act of
more cheaply stock and stock prod-I kindness that should be appreciated.
ucts, From these reports it would
I
The following stntement given by n
indicate that silage in the ration wil1 resident of Statesboro adds one to the
save 10 cents on the cost of producing many cases of homo endorsement
_
which are beinz published about
a pound of butter, $1.00 on the cost Donn's Kidney Pills. Rend it.
of producing 100 pounds of beef, and S. F. Olliff, merchant. Statesboro,
40 cents on the cost of producing 100 says, "I can conscientiously reeom­
pounds of milk. These savings were
mend Doau's Kidney PiII� to others,
. . .
who mny be lD need of a kidney medi-
made not 10 war times but 10 years cine. I have given them a thoroug-h
gone by when prices for these com- trial and they huve done me more
modities ranged much lower than they good than. anything else ,/ have ever
do now
taken for kidney trouble.
'. . Price 60c at all dealers, Don't
The SIlo IS not only a great conser- simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
vation equipment, but it also saves a Dean's Kidney PiIIs--the same that
crop which has already been grown. Mr. Olliff had, Foster-Milburn Co.,
Hundreds of millions of dollars worth Mfgrs., Buffalo. N, Y.
Florida are to have an opportunity
soon to hit it at the ballot box, and
surely they will arise to their duty as
decency-loving and patriotic citizens, 'IfAnd in the meantime, the peace
authorities and the courts of law
should make it as "hot" as may be
possible for the willful malefactors,
WARNING,
All persons are forewarned not to
fish. hunt of otherwise tresPaSs upon
the lands of the undersigned in tbe
1523rd d1strict under penalty of the
law.
ITo Relieve Sick Headache
I
!I -Remove
{he Cause!
WHEN your head aches you will usual­ly find that you �. const,ipated and
bilious. To correct constipation and clear
the system ot the termentinA' congestion
of stomach waste, foul �s and bile, use
DR. CALDWELL'S
I
SYRUP PBPSIN
'Uhe Pe7'fect Laxative
Dru� Stores Everywhere-50 cts, TwoSiu. $1.00
"
A TRiAL BOTILE. CAN BE. OBTAINE.D, FRE.E. OF CHARGE.. BY WRITING
TO DR. W. B. CALDWE.LL, 457 WASHINGTON ST., MONTICE.LLO, ILLINOIS
L ---u--------__� ,. __J
OBITUARY,. though we cannot see why the two
should have been taken so young un­
less our Father wished a sweeterLittle John Talmage Clark was born
near Rocky Ford, Ga., on the 31st day
of October, 1906, and died at his
home on the 13th day of September,
1917. He joined the church at Wil­
liams Chapel at the age of nine, and
until death he showed himself to be GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
a consecrated little Christ.ian, In his On October 29, 1917. the dear
school he was praised by the teachers Lord called into his love and care my
and all his school mates, He stood dear husband. B. A. Tyson. He was
among the best of all the little boys, a
flower of love to me, and I felt that
it was more than I could bear to give
and always bad a word for every- him up, but the Lord knew best and
body. In the home he was industrious took him from me, the only joy of my
and good and was loved by al1 who life.
knew him. A precious one
from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still.
It was so hard to give up the dear A place is vacant in our home
little boy after he had suffered for Which never can be fil1ed.
three weeks and died of blood poison, He was a true and devoted husband.
caused by sticking a'nail in his foot, He leaves a wife and eight childrento mourn his loss. but we feel our loss
Only five months had passed when is his gain.
one of his little twin sisters, Kathrine His bereaved wife,
Clark, was taken sick and died of MRS, B. A. TYSON,
pneumonia and measles. Kathrine
LANKSwas born July 29th, 1916, and died
�February 16th, 1918. She
was an a.
intelligent little child and was just !. CJIItI, TONIC
beginning to learn how to speak a few For CHILLS and FEVER
words.
God knew best and He plucked the COLDS, GRIPPE, MALARIA
tenderest buds from the bough. AI- 25c UOC Ev"""",,, MoCtn,MaP.,
flower to perfume his Kingdom or a
rare l1em to deck his crown.
Their aunt,
MARTHA OLIFTON
of corn stalk and lenves are annually
wasted in this country, This waste
has sometimes been placed at a billion
dollars. Whether it amounts to this
or not, it is anfe to say there is too
large a waste to permit, and economy
is so greatly needed. Forty per cent
of the nutriment of an average com
crop is found in the stalks and leaves,
The silo is about the only way we have
of saving this part of the crop. In
times of early frost, hail or drouth, it
often happens that the silo can be
made to consierve the whole crop
which might otherwise be a total loss,
If the farmers in the United States
this year could put up a million silos
it would create a saving in stock food
of more than $125,000,000, as it is
v..,· ...,.
...........
"�.- .. '
• A Car You Will Lil{e To Use
THE GRANT SIX is the kind ofcar that you will use to the
utmost because it costs you less to
own and operate than almost any
other car you can buy.
I t is a car of ma.ximum usefulness
also because it is mechanically reli­
able and as near trouble-proof as any
motor car that is built,
Finally you will use yCiur GRANT
SIX more than- you would most other
cars because of its comfort, which
makes it possible to ride, for hours
without fatigue.
The new GRANT SIX IS unusually
beautiful in lines and finish, Its long
wheelbase and the graceful sweep of
the fenders, the long high hood, the
wide doors, the rakish windshield
and the neat top, all ·add to the
appearance of length and make the
GRANT SIX look even larger and
longer than it is. �,:;�;..;,�J'
I ts overhead-valve engine is a
marvel of quiet, smooth, flexible
power. The 46·inch cantilever rear
spring and the double-decked seat
cushion -springs make the roughest
road smooth, The splendid cooling,
oiling and electrical 'liystems never
. faiL
Yet this fine car costs only $1095, f. o. h. Cleveland
Eo M. ANDUSON.4I: SON
��. �..
M,OTOR CAR' CORPORATION-CL-EVEl>AN ..D .,
conservatively estimated that a silo
SBVes $260.00 worth of food each year
over and above wbat c-ould be saved
any other way,
By the use of silos on our stock
farms we could incre...e atock prod­
ucts 30 per cent and greatly lower the
eost of production. We could add
millioll8 to our material wealth and
give to the consumer a cheaper prod­
uct. We could better rotate our crops,
plant wheat on the com stubble and
earn -on the wbeat stubble. We eonld
conserve tbe fertility of the land and
Increase the .tock carrying capacity
of the farm, lower the item of labor,
and alto,ether make a more penna­
nent aud .ubstantial line of fannin"
-(adv.)
Youn NeverKnow HowGood,
This Coffee Is UntilYou1ryIt..
?
•
�,,�;�:�.�:. ;
., 'Z TOImS __. ideqaIuIF ..,...,.
YY the fiDe a.YUI' 01 LuiIImM ea...
Yaa·..·1Ol to tut8it:roaneJl. W-'tr­
Ill' Lam.- aut ..,
L� Ia .... III __,..�
tlibt, faU.__ tIM-imparit__'t
1M .in and the . Ia__'t leak out. Ii
baa beea made very _,. lor JOII to pi
. acqualnt.d. YOli take DO c:hanc:es. II
LIISlann. doesn't tate better than an,. .
other coffee you ..er tried, your fII'QCer
wW rerund your m_y, So, buy that
IIrJt can today.
ENDORSED AT HOME.
"When It Pours, It Reigns'"
Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt.
State of Georgia-Bulloch County,
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in a warranty deed to
secure debt executed by Mrs. Opal
Grubbs, of Charleston, S. C,. to R. H.
Warnock, of Bulloch Co .• Ga., dated
Januury 24th, 1916. and rec-orded in
the office of the clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county. in book 47.
folio 543, of record of deeds, the un­
dersignad will sell at public outcry at
the court house door in Bulloch c-oun­
ty. Gepfgill, during the legal hours of
sale fln the first Tuesday in June.
1918, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described property:
All that certain lot or parcel of
land. together with the improvements
thereon. situate, lying and being in
the town of Brooklet, in the 1528rd
district. G. M .• of anid state and coun­
ty. contain ina- one acre. more or less.
and bounded on the north by lands of
J. A. Knight, east by lands of John M.
Lee, Mouth by, lands of J, N. Shear­
ouse and Jasper Newman, and west
by Cone street.
Said sale being made for the pur­
pose of po-y!.6g a certain promiSllory
note f<Jr �O.OO. bearing even date
with said ded and payable January
24,1917. with interest from maturity
at eight (8) p,er cent per annum, De­
fault having been made in payment
of the principal and interest on said
note. The amount due being $330.00
principal and $9,63 interest to date of
sale, besides cost of this proceeding.
This May 8, 1918.
R. H, WARNOCK,
��S. PIGUE. Atty. '}.4 '5
• NOTICE
of an Election for the Purpole of Vot.
in, CountyaWide Tax for the Sup.
port of the Public School. and for
School Buildina and Equipment
Purpoae •.
Having recived and filed petitions
from the voters of Bulloch county.
bearing one-fourth of the registered
voters of the county. as is required
by luw. I hereby call an election to be
held on the 29th day of May. 1918,
for the purpose of voting county-wide
local tax for school and schools build·
ing' purpses.
All sections of the county except
the city of Statesboro. which operates
under a special system. will be affect­
ed. and all rel1ular qunlified voter.
may vete in this election except those
who live in the city limits of States­
boro.
This 7th day of May. 1918.
S. L, MOORE,
Ordinary Bulloch County. Ga.
(9may3t)
FOR A YEAR:S SUPPORT,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ruth Lightsey having applied
for a year's upport for herself and 2
minor children from the estate of her
deceased husband, F, H, Lightsey. all
persons are notified that said applica­
tion will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in June, 1918.
This 8th day of May. 1918.
S. L, MOORE. Ordinary,
Sal. Under D.ed to S....r. D.bt. ,
State of Georgia-Bulloch County. '
Under and by virtue of a power oil
sale contained in a warranty deed tal
secure debt executed by J. W, RolM
eets, O. B. ;J etTries and L, A, Jeffriell
to J. W, Robertson. W. C. Cromley.
J. H. McCormick and T. R. Bryan.
dated September 8rd. 1917. and ra­
corded September 5th, 1917., in booll!
53, folio �08 in record of deeds lD
the office of the clerk of the superlo!l
court of Bulloch county. Ga .• the Ullo4
dersigned will sell at public_ou.tery a'
the court house door in aM countJI
on the first Tuesday in June. 1918.
within the lecal hours of sale. to tb4I
highest bidder for cash. the foliowin.
described property. to-wit:
All that certain tract or parce=land situate, Iylnr and being incounty and state. and in the 15231'
G, M. district, I.n the city of Brooklet"
containing four-fifths of an acre, tQ4
gether with the improvements then­
on that consist of one linninl outlt
with house. and bounded as folio...
On the north by a proposed tw
foot lane, on the east by the landa
G, J, McElveen, on the south by s...
vannah " Statesboro railway right 01
way, on the west by D. M. B....I!Ft
reference being bereby made to a p_
made by J. E, Rushinl{ May, 1912, f�
a full and more complete deecrlptlO1lo
said ginnery consisting of the folio...
ing parts: 1 12x14 Van Winkle _
gino. 1 54xH horieontal retUrn tUba­
lar boiler. 1 70-saw S, & D, trill witll
cleanor and feederk1 140"battery co...denser, 1 Van Win Ie system e11\:Jltor.
. 1 35-inch fan. 1 hydraulic rottoa
press. 1 steam PUIOP with shnftlna.
pulleys. hangers, tittings and conn...
tions, 1 pair beam cotton scales. :
Said anle being made for the pili'!
pose of paying five certain promissonl
notes of even date, one for $500.00
due November 1. 1917, and each at
the other four being for four hUD<
dred thirty-seven and 50-100 dollnre"
due respectively November I, 1918;
November 1, 1919; November 1, 191...
and November 1, 1921, with inte.....
from date at 8 per cent, and provltJ..
ing for ten per cent attorney'. f....,
Default having been made in the paJ'"
ment of principal and interest N
said note first above described. und..
the terms of said deed the entire debt!
hereby becomes due and' payable' at
once. The amount due being $2,209
principal and $132 Interest to date 01
sale, together with the costs of thlll
proceeding. I
This 8th day of May, 1918,
J. W, ROBERTSON_
W. C. CROMLEY.
J. H. McCORMICK,
T. R. BRYAN.
CHAS. PIGUE. Atty.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty,
Whereas R. and M, Mallard. admin­
istrators of the estate of George Mal­
lard. represent to the court in their
petition duly filed and entered on rec­
ord. that they have fully administered
George Mallard's estate, this is there­
fore to ("ite all persons concerned.
kindred and creditors. to show cnuse.
if any they can. why said administra­
tors should not be discharged from
their ndminist-ration and receive let�
ters of dismission on the first Monday
in June. 1918.
.
This 8th day of May. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVI!: TO SELL LAND,
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
W. C. Joyner having applied for
leavo to sell cennin land. beJongillll
to the estate of 14rs, Donie Joyner.
Iote of oaid c-ounty. deceailed. tiols ia
to notify aU ponons concerned that
IBid application will be h.....d at my
office on tile first Monda,. in June.
1918.
Thia 8t.h day of )lay. 11111.
S. L, MOORi), Ordinau,
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas. W. C. Hagin. administra­
tor of p. C. Hagins. represents to the
court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
administered P. C, Hagins' estate.
this is therefore to cite all persons
concerned. kindred and creditors, to
show cause. if any they can. why said
administrator should not be discharg.
ed from his admi'nistration and re­
ceive letters of dismission on the first
Monday in June. 1918.
This 8th day of May. 1918.
• S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
Whereas. Geo. W. J ones. adminis­
trator of James Smith. represellts to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record that he has fully
administerd James Smith's estate, this
is therefore to cite all persons con­
cerned. kindred and creditors, to show
cause. if any they C'dn. why said ad­
ministrator should not be discharged
from his administration and receive
letters of dismission on the first Mon­
day in June, 1918.
This 8th day of May. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas. W. A. Tidwell, guardian
of Lee Tidwell, hus applied to me for
a discharge from his guul'clianship of
Lee Tidwell. this is therefore to noti­
fy all persons concetned to file their
obj ections. if any they have. on or be­
fore the first Monday in June. next.
else he will be discharged from his
gUlIrdianship ns applied for.
This 8th day of May. 1018.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,
GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary 0 f Bulloch county. gran"
ed at the April term. 1918. the und.
signed a. aliministrator of the estat41
of James Ohance. late of anid countT.
dec.ased, will sell before the c-ourl
house door in State.boro. Ga .. on the
first Tuesday in June. 1918, withbll
the legal hours of sale, to the high'"
bidder. for cash. the following d..
scribed propqrty belonging to .aid -.
tate:
All that C<!rtain tract or parcel 01
land situate, lying and being In t1i.
45th G, Il. di,trie'. contaihing S.
acree more o.r less and bounded ..
follow.: North by, estate land. oJ
Nn\ WilIlalDlt, ...t by Innda of F.
Lanier, IOUth by lands of Will Lanl_
and ....eat b1( lands of J. O. Williama. •Th� .JI(a.J 9*11, 1918.P. L. ANDERSON. A4mr.
,
.
,
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Notice is hereby given of the in­
tention to apply for the passage at
the next session of 1918 of the Gen­
eral Assembly of the State of Georgia
of a local bill of which ti,. following
is the title:
"An act to amend an act approved
August 17. 1912, oreating a new char­
ter for the city of Statesboro. and an
act approved August 14. 1914. amen­
datory of same. "0 as to authorize the
Mayor and City Council of Stateoboro
to levy an annual ,l.ax for school pur­
pOS86 not to exoeed 5-10 of one per
eent of the real and personal prop­
erty In .... id city instead of one-fourth
of 0,.8 per .ant; '" authorize tbe May­
oI' 8J\Q City COllllcil of .... id city to
ahate nlllllBnce9, BlId to provide �h.
� in wbitoh lIIUIIe ...n be dpn,.
arullfor other pg:rp�, 't
TII.is .IlIa1 10, 1918..
Il(ATOR AND CITY OOUNCIL
O� STATESBORO.Ib' J. W. ROlTNTREE. MaYor.
(l&may4t).
PAGE TEN
Choice Seed IPeas
For Sale
CHOICE SEED PEAS FOR SALE
MIXED PEAS
WHIPOORWILLS
UNKNOWNS
IRON
BRABHAMS _
ABOVE PRICES DELIVERED CASH WITH ORDER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
w. H. FRANKS
WARTHEN, GEORGIA
BUllOCH TIMES ANI) SfATESBCRO NEWS
, (
We are offering you bargains In the followmg prop­
erty on Broad street __
One attractive 6 room dw elling finished throughout
large lot with 129 foot frontage Barn and other rei
provements with garden and fruit orchard FOl a very
small cash payment and five yeats on balance
left dur g the
Fla for a
One corner lot on GI ad) street An excellent 6 room
dwelling water and light barn garage and other im
provements large garden You can get this place at
a leal bargain by pa) mg' $42500 cash eight years 01
balance at low late of interest 01 small month lv pay
ments
I�BULLOCI-I rFIMESZ
AND STATESBORO NE'W"S
Fo I er guest M ss Lena Whatley
of Helena and MISS B dd e Hull of
Cra vf'o dville Mrs W F Whatley
ente ta ed Saturday after oon with Statesboro, Georgia
a sweet pea May pole party A pret-Ity May pole vas n the center of the "1"++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-.' , '.1..1 '''++++01;�!�end�F����!I�::�:!� ::F�:���e�'CON[ 'S BARGAINS IN R[A�lESTATE�:���ltdv:�o:::�n:::fJ::��:O;���s��:e 1-=-=:"':''::F:'':�=R:__-S::'A-L-E---F-A-R-M-S---'--6-4-a-c-r-es-L-1-o-m-le-s-n:":o=r-t=-h:":w:"'e=-s'::t:"':O=f
Dougald Othe s assistu g serving Statesboro 4 miles north of Portal
M R I H M I
40 acres cle Ired good 6 room dwell
were sses uth ag n nrjor e 154 ac es 10 m les east of States ng and all neccssury outbu Id nzs a
Halsteud Eun ce Nev lie Vera B n bo 0 on good publ c road 110 acres bargain at $2 675
son, d Matt e Lou Bra e n cult vation 5 oom d veil g two
TI e guests of the afte noon wer e tenant houses a d othe
outbu ld gs
�. [ Ad" L I near church
and school �30 per acre
nsses re e I en on s ester Bran
I 160 acres 10 m les
north west of
ne M ss Pearl Holla d M s Max e Statcsboro 70 acres in h gh state of F e two story e ght 100m dwell
G mes M sses Nelle Jones Mary Lee 1 cult vat on five room dwelling one
ng complete on la ge lot car cen
Jo es Kate McDougald M s Frank
I
terrant, house an excelle It bargain at ter of city at Snrtngfield Ga WIth
$3500 pel acre seweraze water and lll'hts onlyBalfou I'll sses Anna and Lou se 188 icre farm one and three quat se ve!!lge wate and I ghts $1 500
Hughes Guss e Lee An e Johnston ter m les north east of CI to WIth 115 6 room d, ell I g on Purk avenue
Bess Lee Robe ta Hunter Lucy aCles I cult vat on 6 room dwellll g
thlee doOls off Savill I ah avenue WIth
BI tcl Ma y Beth Sm th Kathleen
tin shed thl ee good te ant houses good ga den and fru t bargaIn for
I and other outbu Id gs I early all cui $2
650 00
McC 00 Ruth Pa I sh Inez Brown tlvated land under good WIre fence 5 loom dwell ng on one acre lot m
Mrs Herbe t Kennedy M s Eugene on p bl c road and ulal loute neal to vn of BlOoklet now rentll It for ,
Wallace M sses Marga et Anderson chu ch and school 5500 1 el acre $10 pel
n 01 th PI ce $1 000 00
Ruth Siakel MI s V J Wa d MIsses one th rd cash
balance terms Two good 6 room d veilings finished
1 300 acres Just south of J mps Ga throughout \\atel I ghts etc on KenLena Whatley B dd e Hall Ruth Ha WIth 80 acres m cult vatlOn 120 un I edy avenue
g n MarJor e Halstead EUnice Nev II del w re fence 6 loom dwell ng barn FIve room house on West Mamlie Vera Br nson Matt e Lou Bran al d other outbu Idmgs $16 per acre street close m w th all conveniences
I 39'h acres n e, st Statesboro 25 PrIce $1800 w th I beral termsJan e M noey and acres cleared for $200 per acre some Small four room house on large lot
and MIS W F of thIS land fronts on East Mam St on InstItute street for only $67500
I and has been offered over $500 per rentmg now for $7 00 per mOl th Can
acre pal ty des res to sell all m a get hberal terms
r am now now book ng orders for body
6 room house complete through
FrUIt Trees fall deliver flom J Van 364 acres 8 m les
northwest of out water and sewerage on large lot
• • • Lu dley Nursery Co of North Caro Statesboro 165 acres cleared 7
room on North Mom strret $8 500 Can
Mr George Donaldson left Tues IIna one of the most rehable nurser dwellmg 3 tenant houses on good arrange
terms
day for Columb a S C after a VISIt les n the world We furn sh custo Ipubllc road near school and churches Large lot on Parrlsb street front..
mers free In pamphlet form the best All land n h gh state of cult vatlOn I g reSIdence of J
F FIelds can be
to hIS parents Mr and Mrs R F informatIOn known on nrunmg and and under extra good wIre fence
A dlv ded mto five bUlldmg lots $10UO
Donaldson I spraYing trees WIll sell you one bargam at $50 00 per acre One of the most des rable lots for
• • • tree 01 a tho Isand-varletles SUIted 1 958 acres 14 m les northwest of bUlldmg on North Mam street WIth
Mrs Nell e Bussey and M ss Lula to thIS chmate Hold your orders or Statesboro on nubllc road w th 500 frontage of 100 feet close to center
Waters VIS ted theIr brother Mr Hen address lacres m cultIvatIOn On thIS place IS of cIty See us for prlCOs and terms
ry Waters at Charleston S C dur J M LUTES Statesboro Ga
ten tenant houses th s IS one of the N,ce home on large lot corner of
Tree specUlhs� havlllg 800 lM!aab largest !\nd best farms n Bulloch Denmark and West Main street a
ng the week trees at Collms Ga as tine as the county tHat IS offered fOI sale rent good bargam and liberal terms
o • • finest (9may2t p) thIS year between tive and �even We have for sale large 3 story
Mr and M[s L 0 Scarboro and
=""",""''''''"",''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
thousand dollars Th s farm WIll sell br ck bUlldmg on Mam sbeet corner
Mr E L Sm th vho were vIsItors to FOR SALE-25 horse power .conti for about one
half ts plesent value lot near postoffice n MIllen Ga ThIS
Wh te Spr ngs Fla durtng the week nental eng ne good as new J A and extraord nary
reasonable terms bu Idmg rents for $125 00 per month
have returned home BRANNEN JR Portal Ga 10f one
fourth cash WIth ten years on can be eaSIly mcre¥sed good oppor
• • • (9may3t-c) balance at s
x per cent tun ty to get a REAL BARBAIN
M H
70 acres 6 m les northwest of An extraord nary good locatIOn for
I L WIlson MIsses Mmn e FOR RENT-5 room bungalow WIth Statesboro WIth 50 acres III cultl saw m II III the 45th G M d stnct
10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'++ and COla W Ison and Mrs Crawford all conveniences near South Ma n vat on w th large t vo story seven Bulloch county conven ent to raIl
WIll amson of St IImore were VISIt street Mrs L W ARMSTRONG room dwell ng excellent condItIOn load w th plenty good pme tImber
ors to the c ty dur ng the week (9may2t c) 1 five room tenant house all land under If II terested wr te us
• • • good w re fence 25 bear ng pecan 7 loom dwelln g and la ge lot on
Mr and Mr. John Kennedy of Sa
FARMER-I want a share crop or trees Price $3700 West Mam street close m finished
vannah were tI e guests of her employmh ent °kn farmd ha e force I
102 acres 4 m les northwest of Sta I
and papeled throughout Pr ce only
noug to rna e n gather ClOP tesboro 60 acres cleared 7 room $185000
ents Mr and M[s S F Olliff Not sl3b{jc\toTdraft Apply LW dwell ng barn and outbu Idmgs $60 We have for qUIck sale a good 6care u oc mes (16maylt p) per acre room dwelhng WIth garage and other
FOR SALE-Ten lots n the town of 208'h acres 1 m Ie nOrth of RegIS outbUIldings also two story store
Brooklet next to school bu Idmg ter Ga 8 m les south
of Statesboro bUIlding WIth offices on SecOl d floor
and m good reSIdence locat on To �5 acres m cult vat on 5
room dwell near depot at 01 ver Ga Th s prop
sell at a sacr tice E H ROBERT Ing t\\O tel ant houses othe[ out elty w II be sold at a barga n If m
SON Guyton Ga (95apr4t-p) bu Id ngs on good publ c load
close telested ',,"Ite us
--------------'---'-'-1 to school and churches plenty t m An Ideal subul ban home and farm
STRAYED-To my place about Jan ber and wood on th s place Pr ce one half mIle south of Statesboro
lone small black a d vh te male S60 00 per ac e consIst ng of 44 � acres land III hIgh
shote unma ked ownel can get I 104 acre farm five m les west of state of cultlvat on On th s property
same by pay g expenses J R Statesboro 6 room dwelling good are two n ce dwell ngs and other con
llRANNEN Statesboro R 6
loutb
Ildmgs 45 acres cleared close ven onces Pr ce $10 500 00 one
(l6may1t-p) to school and churchES Pr ce $2 half cash balance easy terms
WANTED P I
000 Two 5t07 br ck bUlldmg 35x70 ft- os t on as c elk or book 178 acres thlee m les from Portal on one hal acre lot at Arcola Ga
keeret� �y f�"egs �t�de�t lOt Stb 4 room tenant house and other out- costing over $5000 to erect bUIlding���es as It� char:ct!ra��?co:;.�� I
bu Id ngs 50 acres In cult vat on 100 W II sell for $3 000 on easy terms for
teney E L PATRICK JR Rte
nddlt onal nCles can be cleared on QUICK SALE
/ StatesbolO (9m 3t-) good publ
c road convenIent to school F ve aCles of land w th ten small
____________'---a-y'----'-c land churches ThIS place consIsts of dwelhng In cIty of Statesboro good
STRAYED-Dark Jersey heIfer onela& good land as
there IS In the county lentlng property for only $300000
year old strayed from my place only $85 00 per acre terms can be ar FIve dwelli ngs on four acres of lanod
near Upper Lotts Creek church ranged If deSIred n C'Ity of Statesboro pllce $2 500
about March 1st marked smooth I 306 acres 10 m les south east of 16 good bUSiness lots In Brooklet,
crop In each ear REMER ELLIS Statesboro near Stilson Ga on the cheap for qu ck sale Easy terms
Statesboro R 2 (25apr3t-p) Ogeechee rver 50 acres cleared has NICe large two story 8 room dwelt
dwelling and tenant house 150 add I Ing In Claxton Ga close to center
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS tlOnal acres can be cleared close to of town PrIce $2500 W!l1 trade
renovate cotton wool hair cotton school and churches Pr ce $20 00 for Statesboro property
and shuck mattresses We make per acre Terms one thIrd cash bal 2 acres In north east edge of the
the tine feather roll mattress ED once 10 one and two years cIty can be dIVIded Into lots SUItable
WARD STONE 26 Gordon St 172 acres S mIles north west of for colored people good Investment
(81Jan2m) Statesboro 100 cleared and m excel easy terms
RE S ERED
lent state of cultIvatIon 9 room resi Good SIX room metal roof house 011
GI T Hamp.hlre sel'V1ce dence two tenant houses good barn two and one-thIrd acre lot on Springboar Teddy 43335 fee $3 after and outbuddmgs on public road field avenue Guyton Ga close to
June 15th $5 I have boulfht tbe close to scbool and churches $8400 center of town all convemencea ex
Mrs J D Lee entertaIned the 1917 Georgia State FaIr JunIOr per acre one tblrd cash terms on the cellent bargaIn at $1 65000
WhIle Away club Fnday afetrnooll champIon
Hampehlr. !Ow Blttlee balance One lot 60x200 feet on North lid.
Several Interestmg games of rook :7170 Tttbe'" sow '" not for sale 50 acres 1 % mdes north of States- of Proctor street prIce $350ut may seen at my pl- near boro 20 cleared extra fine land One nl,," 7 room house flmshed
were played after whIch a dehghtful MIddle Gr�und churob PedIgreed Pnce $5 100 00 throughout, With" acrea cleared land.
salad course was served Those pres �lantingOoee.: ii'iRtp�R on thIS 235 acres 6 mIles south west of free from stumps good WU'e fenc..
ent were Mrs J W Johnston Mrs J
arm oate " Statesboro WIth 90 acres cleared 6 on tbe edge of Statesboro $I Oot
Grady SmIth Mrs Walter McDou
Statesboro Ga 2lfeb-p3m) room dwelling good tenant house cash tarms on balance
•
gald Mrs Gordon Donaldson Mrs FOR SALE OR TRADE {�:-m!2:nO�a���eacre one-thIrd caEh, bo�I':va�de budding Iota on Collep
NattIe Allen Mill H D Anderson One purebred Duroc Jersey boar 100 acres of woodland 2 mles weat Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West
¥rs A MODsalvatge Mrs F I WII 18 montbs old L W Armstrong of Wllhe Ga LIberty county some Main at close to center of city Price
hams Mrs NIta Keown Mrs MaXIe (16may1t)
tImber for ,600 per acre $70000
•
G
133 acres woodland 18 miles south Good 7 room house and large lot
nmes Mrs Don Brannen Mrs D REWARD east of Statesboro WIth tImber for conveniently located III Brooklet Ga
H Lester Ml'Il J D Lee Mrs Chaa I wdl pay $5 00 reward for posItIve only $10 per acre Will trade for Statesboro property
PIgue Mrs Paul Franklin Mrs SId informatIOn as to party In automobIle 108 acres 2 mIles west of Garlleld Nice new home and large lot OD
ney Sm th Mrs �ete MIkell MIsses who ran over and senously IIIJured
25 acres cleared 7 room dwelling! Inman street close III and near the
yearling at my place near the Chto lots of
tImber close to schools and school
Anna and LOUIse Hughes Out of church early FrIday mornmg May churches PrIce $19 50 per acre Good paYIng cold drink and CIgar
town guests were Mrs WIll ams of 10th R B SUTTON 653 acre farm at S�,;Marys on the busmess III good locatIon fine chance
Cordele and Mrs Eugene Fossett of (l6may1t-p)
coast 80 acres clcare�; 6 room dwell for a hustling young man to make
Atlanta =======""'===""'===
Ing one t�nant house Borne tImber money
- 656 acres hIgh land good .tock range 3 good lots fronting on North Main
all ku ds game and fish PrI"e $8 50 street and runmng back to the ex
per acre tensIon pf College or Mdler street
�e;���:irP��X!I;I::�:��� CHAS E CON[ R[AlTY COMPANY!���!h�:�r ��e':�t!���:�1 PHONE z� I [� NO J �O. 7.. �.�IN STREET
• • •
Messrs Mah L vely
'....H�+-I'!' mons Walter Johnston Rawdon 011
ff and Bruce Olhff and AlVIS Downs
v s ted Palatka Fla dur ng the past
week returning WIth a train of new
Bu cks for the Aventt Auto Co
• • •
THE WHILE AWAY CLUB
LOCAL BAKERS RETURN
FROM STATE CONFERENCE
Messrs H J S mpson and A L
Salyer the local breadrnaket s re
turned this morning from a state COl
ference of bakers In A tim ta The
conference was called by the state
food administrator for the purpose of
dISCUSSing pat ticularly the flour SItU
ation These gel t1emen state that t
IS he common behef among those who
atetnded the eonfer ence that our peo
pie have not yet been called upon to
make sacr fices n the food line that In
any way compal e w th those that w II
be required before the war s over
The hunded or moi e bakers who
attended tI e meetmg pledged them
selves to do all m the r po ver to con
serve the, heat supply and to ass st
others as much as pOSSIble to do so
Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,00000
Wise old Ben Flankhn saId Be sober honest dlii
gent and thrifty Learn your trade or bUs111ess thor oug
ly Deal squarely SAVE all you can Without be111g a
mIser 111vest your savings plUdently and look after
your health
Mtlk IS a conveyor of disease unless It IS clean and
pure It IS a source of consumptIOn scarlet fever dIp
theria septIc sore throat typhOId fe, er and summel
complaints of babies It IS said to be responSIble fl)r
jmore Sickness and deaths than all
'Other foodstuffs put
together
Keep It pure ahd clean or gIve It to the hogs
Ho++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
W® IHI�w® liMI©ITil®Y
000 1{@ IL©CBJITil 00
WE HAVE MORE THAN 1 000 GOOD CUSTOMERS
WHO WILL VOUCH FOR OUR WILLINGNESS TO
HELP THEM
WE CAN CARE FOR 1000
MORE GOOD FARMERS
CALL ON US WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO
BUY LIBERTY BONDS OR FOR ANY OTHER GOOD
PURPOSE
q[/fl;(! (C11fc11�®rnl£) IB)�rnlIk
METTER, GEORGIA
LARGEST CAPITALIZED BANK BETWEEN
Warning and
Advice
Good
IF YOU HAVE ANY HIDES TO OFFER WE AD.
VISE YOU TO SHIP OR CARRY GREEN, WITHOUT
SALT, TO THE STATESBORO HIDE CO GOOD
PRICES AND HONEST WEIGHTS THE GOVERN.
MENT HAS SET PRICES ON HIDES, THEREFORE
WE CAN'T HOPE TO MAKE A PROFIT BY HOLD­
lNG-HIDES. SHIP TODAY BY EXPRESS.
WE BUY HIDES, �LLOW, BEESWAX, RAGS,
BAGS, DRY BONES, OLD AUTOS, SCRAP IRON,
aUBBER AND METALS OF All KINDS COME
i I AND SEE us.
YOVRS FOR HONEST BUSINESS,
Statesboro Hide Co.
Near Savannah & State.boro Ra"way Depot
S1"ATESBORO, GA
SWEET PEA MAY POLE PARTY
Ask us for further particular.
• • •
M s W \\ T ley of I'll lien IS
the guest of M sEC 01 ver for a
few days
• • •
M ss Bonn e FOI d of I'll IIhaven was
the week end guest of her sister Mrs
G J Mays
• • •
M s D Roach of 0 I ver was the
guest of her s ster Mrs E COllver
during the week
• • •
Mrs Tom Mat! eson of
s the gutst of he parents
MIS W C Parker.
· . .
lin Wa ren who s stat oned
at Qa np Go Ion s spend ng a few
days n Statesbo 0
• • •
M ss Ruth Parr Ish eturned
veek from Valdosta where she v s ted
her s stet Mrs W H BI tch
• • 0
Mrs Tn ve has etul ed to her
hon e at Talladega Ala after a v s t
to hel s StCl Mrs D DArden
Chas. E. Cone Realt} Company
SALE-CITY PROPERTY
(
• • •
Sl ell Brannen of Camp Whee
ler s spe d ng the veek w th h spar
ents Judge and M s J F Brannen
• • •
Mrs James Bem ett and daughter
M ss Hele of Savannah are the
of hel mother Mrs Ann Ed
· . .
Mrs W J Evans and Sam Evans
and Mr and Mrs W L (Dark and
ch Id e 1 s ted Mr and Mrs C E
Clm k last ,eek
• • •
M and M s Mark Dekle a
d en M and M sMell e Nesm th
and ch Idren of Claxton motored to
Statesboro last Sunday
· . .
Messrs John Bland Jesse John
ston Walter Lee and McNe I of Camp
Wheeler spent last week end w th
fr ends and relat ves hore
• • •
M ss S byl W II ams and
don Paschal w II enterta n a number
of the r fr ends thIS evenmg at the
home of M ss Wllhams on South
Ma n street
• • •
VISITEr, STATESBORO No. 666
J B Camp of J B Camp & Son
of SandersVIlle was here Monday rep
resenb ng the self 0 hng Aemotor
Wmd Mill Co
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY,
BIG DRln TO RAISE
'� WAR STAMP OUOTA
EX-PRESIDENT TAfT'S WORK OR fiGHT
TH�!U��AT�� �!o ���!��! NEW DRAfT lAW
MUST LESSEN THE PRICE WE
SHALL PAY FOR VICTORY ALL REGISTRANTS ENGAGED
NON ESSENTIAL OCCUPATIONS
MUST CHOOSE
Wash nglon May 23 -c-Eves-y man
of draft age mUll work or fight after
July 1 under a dra.lt.c amendment to
PATRIOTIC FARMERS
PLANT FOR VICTORY
GREAT STATE ORGANIZATION yard sho ved
TO BE PERFECTED JUNE 28 TO
COMPLETE CAMPAIGN
ARE GROWING ACRES TO BE IN.
VESTED IN SAVING STAMPS
AT END OF THE HARVEST
The call of the State leaders of the
Sav gs Stamp movement for farmers
to enter the W n the War Acre or
gal IzatlOn has met response III the
heat ts of many Bulloch county pat..
ots Not perhaps as many as rna,
have been reasonably expected but
a sufflcient number for a nucleus for
an organtzatiou From this number,
the work WIll expand
A great many pledges were put in
the hands of those supposed to be In
terested 10 the movement to promote
the sale of stamps Some of these
fell I I good so I and others III ston,
ground A number took the matter
at ItS real aignificance and went to
\\ ork wh Ie others waited through
lack of time or lack of mterest The
number of pledges returned was only
a small per cent of .hose that were
sent out but It IS expected that obers
w II COli nue to come In It IS deSIred
to procul e a membelshlp of not leu
than 500 fo[ the club and It ought
to be poss ble to do so The farmers
of the country have bAen the benefl
clUr es of war condItions III a greater
degree than almost any other people
They have been sltown favors In tbe
deferment of thetr labor from call to
servICe whIle other vocatIons have
been called upon to YIeld theIr quotas
Not only that but pnces of every
farm product have advanc,ed out of
proportIOn WIth almost every other
th ng COrl meal today we bought
from a farmer at $2 00 per busheL
Before the war we bought from the
same "'an at $1 00 Meat cotton­
but why spec fy' Every farmer i.
nformed of the condItIons whlcb aPe
commg h s way as a result of war
Every farmer knows too that the
war being waged acr_ou the waters Ia
n h s behalf as much as any other......
class of cItIzenshIp-he k-nows that it
s h s war and tbat hIS boys are going
to be called upon the field of battle
befOl e the war IS whIpped He well
knows that the money which he Ia
asked to loan the government IS for
the plotectlOn of these boy. whlle
they are strugghng desperately to win
the war And he knows what defeat
w II mean to hIm Knowing these
th ngs the farmer WIll respond to tbe
calls of hIS country to Invest at least
all acre of hIS growing crop In war
stamps They are gOing to do it aU
over the COUll try
BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
WLL DO THEllR PART
Those who have already SIgned the
of their
/
Atla ta Muy 21-0
noon of Friday June 28
the c t zens of Geo[ll: a w II assemble
rn massmeetmg m school houses over
the state and subscribe Georg n s
quota of War Savings Stamps wh ch
1S $5 500 000 01 mor e than half as
much as the thud Llb,itty Loan quota
of the ent re SIxth federal resen e dIS
tr ct cornpr s g SIX states
On the same day and at the same
hour citizens of ever y state n the
union " II assemble n mass meeu 19S
In the r school houses 0)' other su t­
able meeti g places fOI the same PUt
pose
The day al d the hour v II be offi
emily set apat t .,fOI War Sa ngs
Stamps subscript ons by nat 0 al
state md local proclamations and the
whole campa gn from now on til that
date w II be focused upon the object
of secui ng a big' attendance at ever y
mass meet I g and secui g Iledges
to covel the Wur S lvmgs Stamps quo
ta of every commu ty I eve y state
throughout the I at 0 I
Hugh RIchardson state d ector fOl
War Savings Stamps III Geo g a IS
now perfectll g a complete orgs llza
tlon 10 every congressional dlstt let
and every county In the state
Twelve prom ncnt busmess men ha\ e
been appo nted and wJ!1 devote the r
entire tIme for SIX weeks or two
months to heading up athOl ough and
effiCIent orgal1lzation m the t\\ elve
congrsslOnal dIstrICts Each county
chaIrman WIll dIVIde hIS county Into
equal parts and appoint a capta n In
command of each The capta IS w II
appo nt I eutenants and these w II ap
pOint sub I eute ants n evely mit a
dlstr ct
Wal Sav I g Stamps quotas ale bas
ed on $20 pel cap t I of po\,ulat on
quota to be taken In the cou[se of the
year To put th s quota Ovel the top
It 15 necessary fOl many Cit zens to
buy more tha $20 worth of Wa Sav
mgs Stamps
The m staken mpl esslon h IS got
abroad that the War Sal ngs Stamps
campa gn IS someth ng for the ch I
dren The fact IS that the campa gn
1S not ol1ly I rna s Job but a b g
man s Job and the treasul y depm t
ment In Wash gtOl has launched the
plan of nat on WIde mass meet gs 0
June 28 as a means 0 puttmg t ove[
w thout further loss of t me
To address the massmeet ngs In
Dawson Ga May 20 -That Guy
Georg a It WIll be necessary to secure
6000 speakels PI I p Weltnel the
Malshall had confessed to the k II ng
woll k own Atlanta lawyel has been
of Dan Eaton well k 0 vn Ten ell
placed m chalge of th s work and
county falmer and was w II ng to [e
through the county chou men he w II
tUII here w thout extr)ld t on papers
arrange fo[ speakel s throughout the
was the statement COl ta ned n a tel
eg am rece ved Sat rday by Shel ff J
staJte k C d and suc � Tu nel f om Shellff Guy W G nac a a expellence
at Rockfold III
cessful ad el tIS g man has been put
111 charge of the publ cIty of the cam
pa gn embn c g news ad Clt s ng
postel d splals I telOtute and all
other deta Is
The caml I g w II be pushed w th
tl e utmost VJgOI a d Geo gas quota
" II be put over the top n the same
successful" ay that he[ quota n the
thnd Llbelt� Loan vas p t over
---
VICIOUS WllOaANIMAl
PAYS VISIl�TO BROOKLET
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
HAS SUCCESSFUL TERM
NEW REGI�TRAJION
FIFTH OF JUNE
General Crowde�
Not 0 Iy die s but all daft eg s
trants e gaged In wi at a e held to
be [ on essent nl OCCUI at 9 IS ale to be
haled beCo e local bot dad g ve
the cho ce of 11 new Job 01 the army
Gamble s lace tack and bucket
shop attendants 31 d fOI tw e telle s
head the list but those wi 0 w II be
reached by the ne v I egulat ons also
include WI ters 81 d bat tm ders tl e
ater attendants and ushe s passenger
d other atte: d
do
GOING "OVER THE TOP"
IN RED CROSS DRIVE
ALL WHO HAVE COME OF AGE
SINCE FIFTH OF LAST JUNE
REQUIRED TO REGISTER
me Mae Aldermm LCI a Belle BI an
net a d Nelhe Lee They w II also
I ece e the r certiflcntes on Monday
sto es
Defer red clussificat on gl a ted on
aacounb of de pende ts w II be d s[e
garded entIrely II apply ng the rule
A man may be at the bottom of class
one or even In class four but fie
falls WIth n the regulatIOns and re
fuses to take useful employment he
will be g en a new number In "lass
01 e that II send h m nto the mlh
tary SCI v ce forthw th
Local boalds are uuthOl zed to use
e 1� only whCl e tl ey find that
enfo "e I I 3 �e of emlloymel tWill
result I d I IOpO t )II! te hardshIp OD
hi. depe dents
BULLOCH COUNJY HAS GONE
BEYOND QUOTA ALLOTTED TO
HER AND STILL ADVANCES
Bulloch COUI ty IS lIga n go ng over
the top She has got the habIt and
It abIdes w th her
And th,s t me It IS Red eross work
She "as actu IIy called on for $3000
as her pm t of the $100 000 000 fu d
She set out to raIse $5 000 and she
I. neal II g that amount alreadY-WIth
two more good days to run She WIll
reach It
The county was systematIcally or
gan zed Meet ngs were held m prac
t cally every sect on of the county
a d publ c speakCls appealed fOI the
Red Oross The people responded
Bes des that workers got among the
people al d asked for help That was
the th ng that counted most People
love to g ve to a worthy C!luse whel
called upon
Workers In the New HlIpe commun
ty (fOUl teel of them I) got on the Job
the tirst day of the drlv and brought
novel $600 Workers at Ivanhoe d d
s mue! or mOle At Blooklet over
$500 w IS [epOl ted the tirst day Ovel
$2 000 was raIsed In Statesboro In
two days Other parts of the cou ty
al e com ng up I good shape and
"hen the camp' gn closes Saturday
n glit the county w II be way
the top
The follow ng cal d has been
e I In by the county execut ve com
m ttee for publlt-at on
It has been the des re of thIS com
Red Cross act Vlt es In
n go of humnn salvage
efl'o t. FIst fo tl c rei ef of ou�
boys and he fighters of the alh.s­
the malnte n e of gleat hasp tals
und unfsil ng stO) es
.c Q go ('],1 sup
pi es skIlled nurses pIOV. 0 of am
bulances establishment of re t u I
convalescent homes and furn shmJ' 01
sweatcrs and c�mfortll They mclude
op�ratlOn of canteens for supplYIng
food bathmg and sleeping faCIlities
to troops In translt--way f\tatlOns as
It wele of the Red Cross mothering
Illfluence wh eh surround every Amer
Ican boy from the t me he leaves
home unt I he returns or soothe hIS
pam and record h s last b ave mes
sage To the "ounded t endeavor"
to supply the closest subst tute for
the mInistratIOns of real mothers
THIRTY-THREE WHITES
TO FORT SCREVEN
, -v-
L9CAL BOARD TO SE� MORE
SOLDIERS FROM THfS COUNTY
TOMORROW
The local boal d has bee
fOl th I ty tl ee more soldIers to help
vhlp the ka sel These al e to be all
h te men and w II be se t tomol 0
mOln g to Fort Screven (Tybee)
In mak g up the I st the bOB! d was
d I ected to use tirst those who weI e
ot el gaged In fal m ng leaving them
til tI e last A number of farmCls
I ave volunteered however and thell
the I st Those
be
chuleh
48th-.J I'll MUlpl y J E Hodges
1209th-The Local BOnl d
1320th-D E B rd Dean Nichols
1340th-E-n:-Huehes J D Me
e tson
1547th-.J R Gloover
1575th-W 0
1�16th-W
FUGllVE GEORGIAN
CONFESSfS CRIME
LITERALLY EATS EM AL1VE
WHILE CITIZENS ARE STIRRED
BY STRANGE ANTICS
A wid vmm nt of some klnd-pos
slbly a puma-caused no I ttle alarm
In the cIty of Brooklet last Sunday
morn g whe he put to fi ght evelY
dog that came WIth n range and fin
ally wound up hIS attack by almost
totally devo r ng a I alf glown dog m
the yard of a colored man ThIS he
d d whIle the owner of the dog was
loading h s gun and WOI kIng up hIS
courage to come to the rescue of the
puppy wblCh had run upon
the back
porch fo[ protectIOn
The neg[o man who I ves on a
lot
belong ng to Mrs J A Warnock says
he heard h s dog yelp ng and SCUrl y
upon the buck po ch At almost
the
same nstant he heald some Inlge nn
mal Jump UpOI the porch a d the
stJ uggle that folio ved d cated that
the dog was be g k lied WI en he
! ally got I s conse t to 01.'
back dool he says he sa the anal
leap clca ovel tl e fence a d [U It
was I gl t colo ed he sa d and m 01
largel than lilY dog he had evel see 1
answe
va d nnd reason
Shel ff Tu nel thereupon Wiled the
RockfOld offiCIal tell ng h m of the
Eaton murder and the d sappea ance
of Ma[shal hIS nelll:hbor It W3S In
answel to thIS message that Shel ff
G nders told by wIre of the young
man s arrest there and hiS confess pn
SherIff Turner left last mght fo[
Rockford to bllng Mashall back to
Da vson Supcllor COUI t convenes in
egular sess on here Monday ,\n I It
s expected that the Irl'and Jury w II
p omptly est gate the matter
STATES80RO HIGH
SCHOOL CLOSING
Execut ve CommIttee
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
The Regls�r H gh School com BROOKLET HIGH
SCHOOL
mene-ement eXelClSes WIll beg n Frl
day (May 24) at 8 00 0 clock p m
� th a mus c rec tal The selmon WIll
be preached Sunday at 11 0 clock by
Rev J B Th ashet
On Mo duy n ght May 27th the
h gh school pupIls w II g ve two plays
A Case of Suspens on and The
Contest of Nat ons
The people get e ally ale COld ally
nVlted to attel d th�se exele ses
MEMBERS OF GRAD
UATING CLASS TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS MONDAY NIGHT
ClOSing exer" es of Statesboro HIgh
School aJ e ow n progl ess and w II
co t nue thlough tIll next Monday
P of S L P ce of POI tol epolts
lhe sale of $400 n \\ al Savmgs and
Th ft Staml s du ng the past \ eek
POltul people a e vak ng up to the
mpOl tance of tI e movement
tI e people th[oughout the
county
WANTED
